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TSTCUNY WEEK OFMOURNIim 
- • ^ 
In two attempts to have elections for the 
Student Senate, the Student Body failed to 
obtain the required 30 per cent vote set by 
BHJJ.bylaw (Article XY,.2) for the senate to 
Jbe recognized as an official 4body. 
%M1view of this, Roberto 1Itodriquez, 
C h a i r m a n o f oStudent Governtoent, 
recommendecT that President Wingfield 
appoint (as outBned by Article XV, .2) the 
following students to the Baruch College 
... Student Senate: ^ 
Rep-ai-Large 
Mlehael Fisbbein •.-"" 
... Mitch Greenstein" 
Frank Lopez 
Senior Vice President 
Allan Goldberg 
Senior Reps. 


















In order to seat a full Senate of people who 
have shown interest in Student Government, 
Rodriguez did the following : 
a. switched Larry Kushner from Rep-at-
Large which he won to Senior Rep. and 
Frank Lopez in in his place as Rep-at-Large. 
b. moved Raymond Chaing to Senior Rep. 
since he was tied with Daniel Flax. 
by Michael Agranoff 
Tuesday March 21 thru Friday, March 24 
has been declared a WEEK OF MOURNING 
by the Chancellor of the Board of Higher 
Education. This WEEK is the official 
proclamation of MOURNING for the entire 
City University of New York. All parts of 
CUNY will be drapped in BLACK and 
LAVENDER FLAGS—the traditional colors 
of Mourning. 
The calendar for this week will be as 
follows: 
MONDAY: The United Communities 
Centers will have a State Wide Group op-
posed to tuition for both CUNY and SUNY 
rallying in Albany. 
TUESDAY—FRIDAY: The University 
Student Senate (U.S.S.) has declared that 
this week each unit of CUNY protest or 
demonstrate its period of Mourning in any 
way it sees fit. During this time period of 
Tuesday—Friday, a black drapped coffin 
will be placed in the Lobby of the Main 
Building Symbolizing: ~ •_ __ 
1. The killing of the CUNY Budget. 
2. The.eventual killing of Free Tuition in 
CUNY. t» 
Ron Bruse to Speak on / # • Subject is Self 
FRIDAY: TheJU.S.S. has set up a plan 
for Friday, the last day of Mourning for the 
entire City University. It is as follows: 
1. All units of CUNY and all the city high 
schools will be contacted to take place in a 
mass demonstration Friday. 
.2. The demonstration will begin at the 
Board of Higher Education on 80th Street. It 
will consist of 2 parts. 
A. The marching down to Governor 
Rockefeller's Office on 55th Street by each 
president of a CUNY College. 
B. "The CUNY Task Force" which wffl 
consist of members^pf me U.S.S. Students of 
< P 2 . f B r o n x C^^Gnity College, Lehman, 
etc. They will take the route from Sum Street 
to Lexington Ave. and they will pick up-
another contingent of students as theV pass 
Hunter CoUege. They will then march down 
to 55th Street and Lexington Ave. and then 
crosstown to 22 West 55th Street—The 
Governor's Office. They will all this time 
march in the city streets along with a horse 
drawn hearse. -
. AT THE SAME TIME: 
demonstration <n 
*> - i 
RON BRUSE, Coordinator of 
Student Activities 
plight of a person getting lost in a world of 
terrible crises, a world in which one loses 
himself. - '•-'• 
The essay has triggered off a book, of the 
same title, which Bruse is now writing. He 
hopes that "those who need to" will come to 
room 212 next Tuesday. 
The text of his essay begins on page 2. 
Piano Concert HeM 
by Susan Scholtz j 
Gary Steigerwalt returned, to play for 
Baruchians on -March 16, 1172- after a 
triumphant engagement last term. 
This term although the audience turnout 
was not very triumphant, his fine musical 
Palest certainly was. 
. At first the audience conaisted primarfly 
of moody couples, and later the crowd 
.changed to people interested in spending a 
relaxing 
eruohing and sufficating 
sent,., 
Steigerwalt certainly lived op to his 
prions is to 
coverage lor the budget 
crisis as pi i in ilii.; The more coverage we 
have the better~o£f we are. 
J . 1 1 Barucfawffibe 
using is being donated to the cause by Mr. 





At its March 5. 1972 meeting, the 
University Student Senate elected Mr. Alan 
Shark as its new Chairman. Mr. Shark is a 
student here at Baruch College with a major 
in both pubA& and busnfless administration. 
He$s~a Vletisaiiz v^etenin, andnas served as 
the student body priwiiirint of Staten island 
Community 
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Is Self 
• A central concern to any evaluation of 
higher learning in the American college is 
the question of the extent to which' that 
college experience causes an impact upon 
the human values and social perspectives of 
the s tudent const i tuency. Essent ia l ly , 
recent questioning has" revolved about the 
through all of its involvements and social 
relationships - has been a significant force in 
the development and fostering of social 
and moral responsibility. Restated, this 
underscoring concern has been with 
whether or not the college and university 
has played a salient leadership role vis-a-vis 
social responsibility in American life. And, 
farther, whether or not the college and 
•universi ty remains an especially useful, 
appropriate social institution in specific 
relation to the youth sub-culture in America. 
"At the very -time when America 
confronts a supreme challenge, to 
moral leadership in the world, the 
roots of such leadership - in the sense 
of personal responsibility felt by its 
citizenry for the welfare of others -
seem to be drying up. Our society is 
experiencing a loss of moral and social 
commitment. Serious signs of its 
ideological demoralization have ap-
peared...The evaporation of social 
responsibili ty is pa r t i cu la r ly t rue 
among college educated youth, those -
on whom we usually count most for 
^ i d e a l i s t i c i m p e t u s . . . ' ' 
(Philip Jacob, EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y ) 
A similar observation made by Kenneth 
Keniston of Harvard ("Social Change and 
Youth in America," Winter 1962 issue of 
DAEDALUS), states "Youth is disaffected 
fron^ the mainstreams of traditional public 
life, and disaffiliated from many of the 
historical institutions of our society.-." 
Another p rovoca t ive comment in this 
regard made by Paul Goodman (the com-
munity of scholars), states that "Most of our 
colleges being what they a re I fear that 
many of the best youth would get a better, 
lough-very imperfect, education if—they 
followed their impulse and quit; and cer-
tainly more teachers ought be more manly 
even if they risk getting fired." These are 
—reoecuTFing—comments -of- many -social-
theorists in America. 
Clearly, from the current state of social, 
political and moral leadership and en-
thusiasm in America, the traditional in-
stitutions of learning and- teaching are 
probably not providing the enlightenment 
and the direction mat this society and the 
world requires. Further, there is the very 
real possibility that these institutions may 
be in fact detrimental to the existence of 
positive and primary inter-personal and 
group transactions and relationships. It 
would seem quite reasonable to expect that 
college and university educated youth would 
be prepared - perhaps anxious - to make 
contributions to the general welfare of 
others. Similarly, it would seem to be ex-
pected that these graduates would be willing 
to provide the leadership and define and 
defend the need and nature of personal] 
responsibility for themselves and for others. 
But this is perhaps more apparent than real. 
A great portion of college youth regard - in 
Paul Goodman's words - society as "...a 
closed room with a rat race going on in the 
middle." (growing up absurd). 
Is it not somewhat of an enigma that 
American youth - and perhaps especially 
"elite youth" that are graduates of -in-
stitutions of higher learning, including 
professional and graduate schools - seem to 
find dedication to ideas and to other people 




In The Oak & Marble 
s 
of so pervasive and inextricable a sub-
culture as the American Youth Culture 
would appear at first glance to be an 
anomaly that is the very antithesis of the 
aims-and goals of higher learning. Why is it, 
as Kenniston has suggested, "youth culture 
is not merely one of the steps, but the last 
step-that-youfe-will-really-eajoy-or feet 
commitment to?" Why is it that American 
youth - as David Reisman suggests in his 
concept of privatism, (Athe lonely crowd), 
is retreating into the-privafee areas-of-life 
available in leisure time, for pseudo-self-
satisfaction and for limited expression of 
self? Ergo, why is it that youth - and par-
ticularly college educated youth - as 
Keniston, Goodman, Reisman and so many 
other social critics have indicated, become 
belligerently Non-Adult? 
These reach beyond simply interesting 
questions to be discussed over coffee or-fir a 
social science classroom; rather they a re 
questions that probe deeply within the 
social, ideological and moral soil of western 
civilization. They are questions about issues 
that are equally as important as are 
questions about issues of world peace, social 
justice and international relations; issues 
that must be attended to before we so 
contaminate the atmospheric "bubble" 
within which we live as to make concerns 
beyond survival quite idle. It is of course 
possible, as Fromm suggests (escape from 
freedom), that because personal and group 
freedom is so stressful and so personally 
demanding that individuals will resort to 
seducing authoritarian "men on horseback" 
to lead them out of the wilderness of un-
. conscious self. 
Now, this is an age that inspires very few 
while frightening many. It is an age in which 
en thus iasm and personal c o m m i t m e n t 
yields to estrangement; an age in which 
fidelity and confidence is often superceded 
by relativism and by drift. By comparison to 
the "bugged" and separated generation of 
the 1960's and present, the ' l o s t " and 
"silent? generations of o u r most teetxtpaSt 
appear almost adamant in their loyalty to, ^ 
and belief in, the societal "sys tem." 
(Heretofore, the crisis was brewing, but 
quietly and without general public sharing 
of the pain). We, often marred as beings by 
a silent terror reverberating throughout our 
psyches, are cast adrift by a pervasive fear 
of ourselves; by the irrationality and un-
certainty of the cultural reality about us. 
The emotional and rational components of 
our lives appear to have been split by per-
sonal and national experiences that "leave 
many of us remote from either centers of 
power or positions of social influence. Our 
heritage no longer has enduring relevance, 
no longer belongs to us; the future is just not 
predic tab le . Eve r quickening social 
alterations flow from unplaned and un-
bounded technological changes; tranquility 
now comes in pill-form, rather than as the 
earned consequence of individual searching 
and self-actualization. We a re a troubled 
people in an increasingly troubled and 
remarkably hostile social climate. (The 
decent to the hell of anxiety is clearly more 
by Ron Bruse 
easily obtained than is the remote roman-
ticized haven of psychic\comfort). In an 
almost accidental fashion^ each uwividual -
as an alone individual - has discovered that 
the heretofore r e v e r e d " m o l o c h s " -
materialism and youth - a re essentially 
ultimately empty. 
Thus, many of us are cast adrift without 
real connection to ei ther the traditional 
values highlighted in the Judaic - Christian 
- E t h i c - (particularly,~ih& -Protestant ex-
pression of that Ethical system) or to the 
"found" values of the past two decades. 
Separation from others and from self would 
appear to be all that is left. Coveting, 
without explor ing, m y r i a d ' fbrbidden ' 
psychic haunts, the mance and destructive 
world of narcotics and the affectual "dead-
end" of vicarious^ pleasure - existence has 
become almost necessary and a seemingly 
n a t u r a l c o n c o m m i t a n t . to surv iva l . 
Specifically, we have merged the mutually 
distinct worlds of phantasy and reality into 
an unbearable and unproductive climate - a 
climate demanding personal removal from 
dignity and personal integrity - wherein the 
search for self becomes the "madness" 
instead of the proper business of man. We 
are in danger of becoming - through our 
"collective default - nationalized. beings, 
structured by a s t a t e , whose influence; is 
determining, unilateral ^ n d unfeeling. 
Looking for affiliation and affection, we 
engage in a desperate hunt into the twin 
hinterlands of hope and despair. But we 
often emerge scratched and confused and 
greatly divorced from the multiplicity of 
sterile values and institutions of our society. 
The educational "boondoggle" and the 
bureaucratic jungle leave but minute op-
portunity for us to assume our identity and a 
grand purpose to guide our lives. Insight is 
damn difficult to come by. We a r e ready to 
accept the thesis that "God died las t night'' 
for we know the world is most probabiv 
absurd. We similarly a re almost prepared to 
, en te r ta i r t^o "M>tibBrtfwrfr:^e itre'&bsm-frand 
that self-realization is a cftier-andra self-" 
evident falsehoodrThus, we have become i 
herd of hurt "hipsters" - each reflecting the 
chaos of anxiety (affected life energy) in his 
own peculiar and painful manner, with faith 
having become as detached from our lives 
as has the "frontier" spirit of the nineteenth 
century. Staying in bed rapidly replaces 
exploration as our response to communal 
and societal challenge: the battle does no: 
strike us as being worth fighting. Hence, if 
the total war is insidious, the individual on-
going battles a r e merely trite "morality 
plays." So, many of us. turn our backs to the 
world of ideas and social commitment 
largely because we just simply don't know 
how to begin to set things right; to begin the 
search for ourselves. I h a v e not noticed the 
learning establishment in America doing 
much to help us begin; to *'walk" with 
ourselves and with others . 
It is well to a s k how it can be that colleges 
and universities are turning out graduates 




The Draff Counseling Office 
is now in Rm. 307 A S.C. 
If you hove any questions or problems 
come see us I 
Mon. 9-12, 1-2 T u e s ^ l l , 12-2 
Wed. l l r 12, 1-2 Tbxm.2r3FrL 10-1, 2-3 
ROOM 307A S.C. 
*~ 
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Concert. 
Continued from page l 
first piece was a sonata by Beethoven. He 
followed that one with Sarcasms, Opus 17 by 
Serge Prokofiev. After a brief intermission, 
he concluded with a piece by Claude 
Debussy and one by Frederic Chopin. He 
handled all the pieces with, an ability that 
obviously derives from a strong devotion 
and love for his music. 
Psychology of Jung 
Will be Examined 
GARY STEIGERWALT 
For those who can appreciate this art, it 
was a beautifuLand entertaining afternoon. 
It seems a shame,.-however, that out of a 
community of 6,000 students so few students 
do appreciate the beauty of the finer ar ts . 
Next Friday, March 24, 1972 Dr. Arluck of 
the Psychology Department will hold a 
discussion on the teaching of C.G. Jung. 
The discussion will center around the 
work of Jung, his theoretical conceptions, 
and a movie that was shown a while ago 
about Jung. If anyone did not see the film, 
however, the speaker will, in his in-
troduction give a brief summary of what the 
film was about. The film was—"Aspects of 
the Life of C.G. Jung ." 
An additional objective in Dr. Arlucks 
discussion will be to try to answer the 
question of why young people in particular 
are responding so enthusiastically to Jung's 
Anali t ical Psychology. Among Jungs 
concepts covered in the discussion will be: 
Persona, introversion and extroversion, 
shadow, anima and animus, personal un-
conscience, collective unconscience, the 
relationship among complex, archetype, 
and symbol , the process of in-
dividualisation, etc. 
Dr. Arluck also hopes to make clear why 
there has been such a revival of interest in 
the occult arts , such as astrology, alchemy/ 
and tarot cards. All these arts have 
by Susan Schultz 
psychological significance because they are 
psychological sciences. 
Dr. Arluck received training in the C.G. 
Jung institute in Zurich about 15 years ago. 
He later took the examination which 
qualified him to continue further as a 
trainee in the institute. But Dr. Arluck has 
chosen not to get involved with the Jung 
Institute, and does not see himself as a 
Jungian . However , his t raining and 
background certainly do qualify him to be 
an expert on Jung, which is exactly what he 
sees himself as . But his own theory on 
psychology is eclectic. This means he takes 
a little from every source, he does not 
believe that any one study can give the full 
story of psychology. 
Grants in Humanities 
The National Endowment for the 
Humanties has announced a new program of 
grants to support humanities projects 
unitiated and conducted by young people 
entitled "Youthgrants in the Humanities." 
Students may develop proposals as a class 
project or in conjunction with others outside 
of class. The program will offer young 
people an opportunity to translate their 
educat ional and ethical concerns into 
concrete projects and to reflect critically on 
their own belief s and values as well as those 
held by the larger society. ^ 
Proposed projects may concern: 
a) education (of either a formal, in-
stitutional or informal, public nature); 
b) study or research of a specific 
problem; 
c) activities aimed at dissenimating 
humanistic knowledge and materials, or 
applying them to the understanding of 
ethical, social or political problems. 
Priority will be given to proposals which 
are concerned with human values as they 
There is littel question that if you want to b e a r o n urbanization, minority problems, 
The New Irish Awareness 
BY Clarice Eckstein 
Last Thursday more than forty students 
attended a symposium jointly sponsored by 
the History Society and the Newman Club 
concerning the Irish Republican Army 
(IRA) and the situation in Northern Ireland. 
Mr. William Murphy, spokesman for the 
Nor thern I r ish Aid Commi t t ee , an 
organization involved in fund raising for the 
Republican cause, began by relating the 
history of Ireland, its beginnings and what 
led up to the present crisis. 
Northern Ireland is a little larger than the 
s t a t e of M a i n e . It h a s been inhabi ted b y the 
same people for the past 2,000 years . By the 
yes.? 432 a.d. the island was converted tc 
Christainity by St. Patrick. The Normans, 
Zingiishmen of Trench descent, conquered 
the island in 1169. This began the period of 
opposition tc 3ritish rule which is still 
evident today. Protestanism took held in 
Ireland as it die ir. Snglanc curing tne reign 
of Henry VIII. It marked the beginning of 
religious strife. 
Tor many years the English government 
followed the divide and rule policy, that is 
dividing one class against tne other sc as tc 
weaken the people as a whole, m 1798 tne 
Society of United Irishmen rose up in armed 
insurrection to unite the Catholics and 
Protestants under the common title of Irish-
men. This joint action posed a threat to the 
British sense of security and in retaliation 
they started tc offer marginal privileges tc 
_ne J T T O t6S c<a-̂  cS. _—iC b^»—.&.—^-- — — - ~ 
from, bad to worse. 
In more modem times though there was a 
shift in population. 3y 195C the Catholics 
stopped emigrating and their numbers 
i nc reased ; thus es tabl ishing a feared 
Catholic maioritv. But even prior to this. 
religion Degan to oe usee as a means or 
denying men housing and jobs on the basis 
that . rel igious p re fe rence const i tuted 
political preference. 
Mr. Murphy claimed that -it is not a 
religious war but did say that most 
nationalists (those desiring a separate 
Ireland free from British control) are 
Catholics and most unionists (those that 
desire union with Britain) are Protestants. 
Supposedly this is the underlying issue at 
stake with religion playing a minor roie. 
Nevertheless discrimination was prevalent 
and unionists used large scale gerryman-
dering techniques to limit the Catholic -vote. 
Television then broadcasted films of the 
late Martin Luther King leading peaceful 
civil rights demonstrations by which the 
Irish Catholics modeled their own civil 
rights program. 
The turning point came in 196£ when the 
movement fell under physical attack by the 
ooocsing forces. ZTr.e Northerners (mostly 
Protestants I feared this group despite the 
fact that they had no real power, anc. 
desperately tried to suppress them.. British 
trou^s have been ir.sta.~ec. to suppcsec_y 
restore the peace, but they are clearly in 
sympathy with the unionists. 
" The Irish Republican Army yi.ri.A.] feels 
that the 3ritish should not be tolerated^anc 
considers them tc be a foreign army, -neir 
Q..V>̂ >̂̂ ^ -ŷ  —̂>̂*o*fs• *~u-.e. — "~e 
I.R.A. uses guerilla tactics as the best 
means to harass the opposition and bring 
down the government."They hope tc make 
the province totally ungovernable so that 
the British will allow them the freedom tc 
decide their own destiny. 
e-c ^. - - 0 . 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
IMPORTANT MEETING 
Thursday: 12:00 
41 members and i 
Room 1420 
appEctnts must attend. 
Don Walker, President 
know more about Jung, and the ideas 
, proposed in this article, Dr. Arlucks 
discussion is the place to go. 
The discussion will take place Friday, 
March 24 in the evening. If you are in-
terested in going contact Morty Mintz or 
Jose Ramos in room 212 in the student 
center early in the week. 
Buxbaum Speaks to 
Psych Society 
- by Bohdanna Witiuk 
The Psychology Department invited Joan 
Buxbaum, Ph.D., assistant professor of 
Psychology at Hunter College, to speak on 
the Rehabilitation Counseling service of-
fered at Hunter College. 
Dr. Buxbaum began her talk by informing 
the 15-20 s tuden t s presen t , what a 
rehabilitation counselor is: a person who • 
has an understanding of psychological and 
social dynamics, vocational evaluation and 
training, knowledge of educational and 
occupational information, job exploration, 
Continued on page 7 
war, peace, foreign policy, problems of 
government decision, civil liberties, student 
and youth problems, and the wider ap-
plication of humanistic knowledge and in-
sights to the general public interest. 
Applicants are urged to submit an in-
formal description of their proposal to 
enable the NEH staff to offer assistance and 
decide whether the applicant should be 
invited to submit a formal application. 
Grants will generally be under $10,000, 
and most should run between $1,000 to 
$5,000. Preference will be given to short-
term projects, such as summer projects or 
those of less than six months' duration. 
Approximately 10 awards will be made 
during each award period. 
Detailed information brochures and 
further assistance are available from 
Professor Seymour Giniger, Grants Officer, 
by telephoning OR 3-7700, ext. 285 or 673-
8263. 
NOTE: The next application deadline for 
projects beginning after Sept. 1,1972 is May 
22,1972. For projects beginning after Dec. 1, 
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by S t e v e n Hi l ler a n d S h a r o n Broner 
Ir. the l a s t s t u d e n t e lec t ion only 
13 oe r c e n t v o t e d . Does th i s s m a l l 




No. There i s no rea l power in the 
student body, the elections are 
just a popularity contest. 
Artie Rubin—L. Soph.—Psych 
aoes: 
• r , ' * 
s u r p r i s e m e . The 
m a j o r i t y of t h e s t u d e n t s a r e into 
v a r i e d h e a d s a n d tha t l eaves the 
v o t e r 'DBT-r a c u l t y 
V-- -/d vj 
W " *•'"'<•'••' 
Martin J a y Garfinkel—L. Soph.— 
Music. 
I th ink t h a t 13 p e r c e n t i s m o r e 
t h a n I ' d expect f r o m B a r u c h . The 
" h i g h " percentage i s most ly due 
to the fact t h a t t h e ballots w e r e 
d i s t r i b u t e d t h r o u g h m a n y 
c l a s s e s . 
Ken W a x — L . Soph.—Undecided. 
The 13 per c e n t v o t e astounded 
m e . Z a m a m a z e d t h a t t h e r e w a s 
tha t m u c h of a t u r n o u t . We d i d n ' t 
know w h e t h e c a n d i d a t e s w e r e . 
w h a t t h e v s tood for a n d w h a t 
tne i r n ' p r " V " 
: o r g e t : o r w n c a n c wny . 
Howard Fe l ler—L. Junior—Mgt . 
No, b e c a u s e m o s t s t u d e n t s when 
it c o m e s to their school a r e quite 
anathet ic towards it . 
Susan Schultz—L. Soph .—Psych . 
No a p a t h e t i c response f rom the 
s t u d e n t b o d y of B a r u c h car-
s u r p r i s e m e . Al though in this 
s i tua t ion t h e y m i g h t h a v e b e e r a 
bit m o r e jus t i f i ed c o n s i d e r i n g the 
oocr w a v t h e e lec t ion w a s held. 
* " -2. - . ' CS * 
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New York. X.Y. 10CCS 
Conies to" "~lob3~" 3='"~~*-"" 
Xoreer. 3a l oh 
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_n answer to Carlos Cro-c 
letter about his poem. "'Xoth 
:_.0J
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to.eo.ogy. v a ^ - a -
< r — S Q T -~~. - c-^-e" v>.„; _-e pc- i t i ca . or 
social a s p e c t s of a x e ~ . it does 
-tiese a r e 
—ta _ "t3Vr" 
r u a . m e s 
u v t a u a . . ou t _ c a n only r e . y on 
ny ow~ fee l ings . 
1 a o c l o g i z e to *-*cu. a n d :o 
I S - - 0 - " • — < 
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one of m y s m a l l 
col lect ion. 4 p o e m s — A n Audit ion. 
Noreen sa id s h e would be in-
t e r e s t e d in pub l i sh ing it in the 
fore-coming l i t e r a r y i s sue . 
To m y o b s e r v a t i o n , only p o e t r y 
by y o u n g e n t h u s i a s t i c l ibe ra l 
whites h a v e sc far c o m e out in 
Ticker. 
I truly be l i eve t h a t Ticker is 
supposed to be representat ive cf 
the w h o l e s t u d e n t b o d y a : 
B a r u c h — t h a t i n c l u d e s , Z 
presume, Black, Puerto Rican 
and White wri ters . I request a 
formal answer to m y letter. 
Issues such a s Attica, the war, 
cultural exper iences should be 
voiced by the v ic t ims of the 
society a s well a s the t so cal led 
journal ists and reporters who 
- c:c;>' __- . 
s e m e s t e r ' s p o e t r y s u p p l e m e n t 
n a s ne t been p r in t ed . When :r.e 
Sl^""5'"^*p•••~, o ~ - - c ->—:-*'£!/--" " ~ — —v^^— 
will be inc luded . 
— ^~*~ v>^»OC r C. w-_ _ ^ - - _ - -
_ , ^ , „ ^ , _ , . . . . ~ - - - - - - o -
- • v - A i r . n a s p r m t e c p o e t r y zy 
a u t h o r s o t h e r t han "young" en-
thus ias t i c l i be r a l w h K e § , " for 
e x a m o l e , " R e c u i e m for-a B lack 
Sister '" . 
T I C K E R c a n t r u l y b e 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h e " w h o l e 
s tuden t body of 3 a r u c h when the 
whole s t u d e n t bodv w r i t e s fo~ 
TICKER. TICKER" h a s offered 
all e thn ic c lubs a n d o rgan iza t ions 
in B a r u c h the oppor tun i ty to h a v e 
a c o l u m n , h o w e v e r t he onlv club 
us ing t h e oppor tun i ty is JDL. 
We c a n only p r i n t t ha t which is 
• £ ^ > - ~ ^ - ^ 
= — J v . 
- .a^e .mown ;ne t eeung ot suo-
'n — s -^- -- -•-' -^e p^o . i snec or 
anc. it is , in fact , one cf seven 
p o e m s to d a t e , to be published i r 
the n e x t L i t e r a r y Supplement . 
T h e r e a s o n for t h e delay cf the 
S u p p l e m e n t is t h a t I have beer-
t ry ing to co l lec t enough work to 
fill up four p a g e s , hav ing one 
t h e m e on e a c h p a g e . Submiss ions 
h a v e b e e n s low. Th i s past w e e k Z 
dec ided to p r i n t only two p a g e s 
a n d to do t h e b e s t Z can in t e r m s 
of s e p a r a t i n g t h e work into a 
t h e m a t i c s c h e m e . 
As fa r a s y o u r c o m m e n t tha t 
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s e v e r a l t i m e s . If the p o e m is 
c- = ; c - _ 2 > . 
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h e r i t a g e of the poe t . 
Z am- v e r 
a c c e n t t h e 
: ^ C i i c -
: rom- r r . y s e . : . 
r e spons ib i l i t y of m a k i n g those 
s a m e d e m a n d s of t h e work tc be 
p r i n t e d in the L i t e r a r y Sup-
p l e m e n t . I would b e d i shones t to 
myse l f if Z n r i n t e d s o m e t h m ^ ^ s ^ 
- t nougn t could b e j u s t a l i t t le bi t 
b e t t e r . S o m e t i m e s I a s k myse l f 
who a m I to j u d g e , bu t I wil'l not 
be L i t e r a r y Z)ditor fo rever , a n d 
poe t -poe tess v 
your w o r k o r yo : 
sciic. — .̂-e g_a< 
m e s s a g e for m.j 
I t tO O-tSCU: 
:c r a p . _-eava a 
i t T i c k e r . 
N o r s en 3a-0t t 
To t h e E d i t o r o: T H E T I C K E R : 
Xe who s p e a k s pub l ic ly r u n s the 
risk of b e i n g m i s q u o t e d . I a m not 
s u r p r i s e d ^therefore t h a t m y r e c e n t 
talk on t h e top ic : • ' W h a t ' s N e w in 
T h e P a s t " w a s r e p o r t e d i n -
n a c u r a t e l y in The T i c k e r of M a r c h 
14, 1972. B u t the n u m b e r of e r r o r s 
in y o u r a c c o u n t is t ru ly a m a z i n g . 
What y o u r r e p o r t e r d'id not g e t 
wrong , s h e d i s to r t ed . T r u e , a 
c o u p l e of s e n t e n c e s " w e r e 
inuec on page S 
bv Jim Dennis 
I had m i x e d emot ions t h e las t t ime I w a s 
re l eased from jai l . I w a n t e d to thintel would 
h e e d the cop's a d v i c e to "be n ice ," but I 
knew the r e a s o n s for m y be ing there in the 
first p lace sti l l lurked out there in the 
s y s t e m . 
Oh wel l , the fifteen d a y s h a d g iven m e 
/ t ime to think and to r e c u p e r a t e from the 
assorted bruises , s c r a t c h e s and overt 
manhandl ing , which had occurred when I 
- was- a r r e s t e d . You "see , I h a d b e e n a 
demonstrator - a B l a c k demonstrator . 
During that t i m e it w a s 'open s e a s o n ' on the 
l ikes of u s . W e w e r e used for the c o p s ' on-
the-job-training in 's i tuation control . ' S o m e 
of -them fai led the c o u r s e mi serab ly , but 
they enjoyed e v e r y m i n u t e of it . We suffered 
in s i lence . 
I can still reca l l h a v i n g m y f a c e suddenly-
peppered with the w a r m blood of a brother 
bes ide m e w h o s e n o s e w a s shat tered by a 
cop's g l o v e d fist. This inc ident m e n t a l l y 
propel led m e b a c k to a m i l i t a r y exper i ence 
w h e r e a buddy had p r e s s e d a 45 automat ic to 
his t e m p l e and pul led the tr igger . The s ide of 
m y f a c e w a s sp la t t ered wi th blood then too. 
The foreign and the d o m e s t i c batt le grounds 
had begun to take on the s a m e a p p e a r a n c e . 
D a m n , I n e v e r e x p e c t e d t h e m to take on this 
a p p e a r a n c e around the corner from w h e r e I 
w a s taught, "God is l o v e , " .. . "God is good ," 
. . . " H e -r-will p r o t e c t H i s c h i l d r e n . " 
S o m e w h e r e s o m e t h i n g w a s wrong. 
* Ev ident ly I had fal len out of favor with 
Him. It w a s b e c o m i n g increas ing ly ap-
parent that He had turned His back on us a l l . 
J. warded off the rifle butt a i m e d at m y groin 
and got a broken f inger for m y alertness . I 
w a s then j u m p e d on from behind and ridden 
to the ground. One of t h e m sa id , "Hey, c o m e 
here. This one 's a f ighter ." Before being 
p u m m e l l e d into an inky b lackness , I 
r e m e m b e r thinking t h a t " I had started 
fighting too la te . I k n e w H e and I could not 
walk together any longer . Hell , this 
philosophy of "turn the other c h e e k " would 
only ge t a n ident ica l knuck le print on that 
s ide . I c a m e to in a 'tank' w i th about 40 other 
demonstrators , m y h e a d l y i n g in a sister"s 
lap. and s h e p r e s s e d a d a m p e n e d hanker-
onie : :o a p e c a n s ize --aiot 
I t ' s a wh o le n e w b a l l •??? 
on m y ^ o r e n e a c . 
which turns violent I won't h a v e t ime for 
singing, I'll b e too busy swinging. 
The p r e c e e d i n g probably sounds reac -
tionary, and , I admit , it is . I too w a s once 
innocent to the w a y s of A m e r i c a and 
bel ieved in truth, jus t ice and the A m e r i c a n 
way . Little did I know that the A m e r i c a n 
w a y w a s hypocr i sy , corruption, hatred, 
oppress ion a n d the m o s t ruthless forms of 
m a n ' s inhumani ty to m a n . No , I thought, 
these are the things taught to m e about 
totalitarian s t a t e s , not m y beloved A m e r i c a . 
The only di f ference i s , in A m e r i c a i t 's 
shrouded in f lowery phrases , smi l ing faces , 
g lad-handling and the art of preceed ing at 
all de l iberate s p e e d kinds of act ion. There 
must h a v e b e e n a descendant of Machiave l i i 
on the Mayf lower . 
Can y o u i m a g i n e being h a r a s s e d and 
thrown in jai l for partic ipating in a Con-
stitutionally g i v e n right - peaceful protest? 
Y e a h , m a n , I had to g i v e up them picket 
l ines and that s ing ing and s ign carrying . 
That stuff w a s dangerous . A suit of a r m o r 
w a s def inite ly in order. 
Unfortunate ly , this brute type force i s stil l 
being appl ied w h e n those of the l o w e r soc io-
economic g r o u p s c o m e in contact with the 
' law.' This m a k e s it increas ingly important 
• for poor p e o p l e to dec ide whether it's go ing 
to cont inue to be the ballot or a turn to the 
bullet. It i s a m u s t that poor m e n across this 
country c h o o s e b e t w e e n 'cooling-out' after 
grabbing their g ir l s or hiding out after 
gett ing their g u n s . Everybody knows that in 
this country r e s p e c t c o m e s out of the barrel 
of a gun. 
In the e a r l y d a y s , mos t of the patriots 
were on the s i d e of the oppressed. Today 
mos t of those who ra l ly round the f lag and"-
the a n t h e m a r e the m o s t racist , insane 
bunch of fools you'd e v e r want to postpone 
meet ing . T h e s e old right wing nuts even try 
to d isguise their t inted form, of national 
zea lousness behind the label conservat i sm. 
"A n a m e , a n a m e " just plain old bigotry. 
that's what it i s . Check out s o m e of these 
Amer ican f l ag pin w e a r e r s s o m e t i m e . The 
sl ic irones doh*t~wear a n y form of nat ional or 
ool i t ica l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . T h e y j u s t s l ip in to 
L.za boo ths a n d -de t he i r B u c k l e y o r W a L a c s 
o o - "S"-"~- '= -
whe a c c e p t s t h e d o c t r i n e of non-v io lence 
m u s t e m b r a c e t h e rmi io soohy of su i c ide . 
T h a t oerson i s a foci : I s h u n him.. I t ' s got to 
oe an e y e t o r a n eye . a tootn t o r 
b e h i n d for a b e h i n d . W h y shoul 
life m e a n s a n y l e s s t h a n a n v o 
Nope . I c a n ' t m a k e t h a t ' lock-u: 
o go_ zgz.iT. tt s gotng_ to oe for t. 
=.- J 3 . . ; V - c . 
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d a n g e r o u s a g g r e s s e e . w t t n ever;-" 
c a l c u l a t e d to s e n d y o u tc t h e c e m e t a r ; 
O v e r c o m e . " B e s i d e s , in P cor-.fronta: 
\J * C - „ i - u s =. X . 
T h e r e is a ques t i on t h a t i s b o t h e r i n g m e . I t 
k e e p s p o p p i n g u p in m y m i n d t i m e a f t e r 
t i m e . T h e n e w s m e d i a r e p o r t s on inc iden t s 
t ha t po in t ou t h o w i n a d e q u a t e our s y s t e m of 
g o v e r n m e n t i s . ' T h i s i s a n u n d e r s t a t e m e n t 
of t he fact , if t h e r e e v e r w a s one." I a m 
r e f e r r i n g tc the r e v o l u t i o n a t A t t i ca S t a t e 
m a t e s w e r e t r e a t e d l ike a n i m a l s , now zr.ey 
w e r e m u r d e r e d a n d t o r t u r e d by t he p r i son 
a u t h o r i t i e s a n d s t a t e t r o o p e r s . The p a p e r s 
r e p o r t e d t h a t e v e r y d e m a n d t h e y h a d w a s a 
ju s t o n e . And y e t t h e m a j o r i t y of peop le j u s t 
s tood b a c k a n d did n o t h i n g a n d l e t e v e r y o n e 
t h e r e be t o r t u r e d a n d m u r d e r e d by tne 
o r d e r s of o n e of t he " r u l i n g c l a s s " of th is 
c o u n t r y . That 's r i g h t - t h e r u l i n g c l a s s , 'vvny 
do w e "pe rmi t th i s s i t u a t i o n to con t inue? 
In A m e r i c a there a r e 100,000 m i l l i o n a i r e s . 
Along wi th t h a t are 40,000,000 people w h o 
m a k e l e s s than $3,000 per year . Did you 
know that one out of 2,000 A m e r i c a n s is a 
mil l ionaire? One out of f ive A m e r i c a n m a l e s 
earns l ess than $3,000 per y e a r . This is a fact 
that is kept hidden from the public . 
For those of you w h o are history majors , 
you'll recal l our const i tut ion s ta tes that our 
g o v e r n m e n t should be representa t ive of the 
people . Is this the reason w h y over 5C per 
cent of the Congress , " o u r " congress i s 
a c e up ot —t t o n a t r e s . ~s tnts a w a y ot 
r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e p e o p l e in our g o v e r n m e n t ? 
If you e x a m i n e t h e c a b i n e t of our c o u n t r y . 
N i x o n ' s a n d t h e b ig b u s i n e s s e s c a b i n e t . 
oustnessm.er-"_"or otg ous tness . 
a 
-S> c _ _ 
r e n r e s e n t a t i v e s in 
wv<r) >^-.-\̂  x̂ _ . » u 
oosi t ion to m a k e 
:s c o u n t r v --. ̂ v, . I IS Wi one 
ou t of t h e d i s t r ibu t ion of •r * . - „ , 
»»'*- t h a t these 
o.ec:s:cns ro : 
p o w e r is l e : 
w e a l t h . D o n ' t fo rge t t he -wea : t 
r u l i ng c l a s s f a m i l i e s a r e dividing u p . w a s 
earned- by t h e m a s s e s of peop le . Ye t it is 
kep t f rom t h e m by p e o p l e like Rockefe l l e r . 
Mel lon or Mr. D u Pont . 
This is a condit ion that is being pointed out 
in the pres s , day by day. The m e d i a ' s don't 
tell the w h o l e story, they report on 
"isolated" inc idents . One such incident is 
ITT giv ing "our" attorney general $400,000 
to forget about a suit aga inst them (ITT). 
You m a y fee l that such an incident i s far 
r e m o v e d from life at Baruch. Well, I'm 
going to g i v e y o u the beginning of a story 
that is m u c h c loser to home. I wrote 
beginning b e c a u s e I a m still researching the 
following information. 
Continued on page 9 
THE OUTSIDER 
A column by Andrew Franklin 
^he Confederate F l a g ' ' 
I l ike the Confederate flag and I certa in ly 
wil l m a k e no e x c u s e s for this part icular 
affection. I h a v e it on m y notebook, w e a r it 
on a button, d isplay it on m y car and, w h e n 
the weather g e t s w a r m e r , you'll s e e it on m v 
back. I have been informed by one of the 
school 's most qualified authorit ies that this 
symbol offends a particular group,~" but," 
quite frankly, I don't g i v e a d a m n . To m e the 
Confederate flag m e a n s a great dea l ; 
someth ing I a m not prepared to g i v e up, not 
now and perhaps not ever . It m i g h t b e 
b e c a u s e of i t s o ther n a m e , that of the 
" R e b e l " flag. This appel lat ion certa inly h a s 
a lot to do with w h y I proudly bear t h e 
Confederate f lag. And the attention I ge t , the 
shocked looks, a s I saunter brave ly down the 
center of the s u b w a y car certa inly don't 
detract from its a t trac t iveness . But I think 
this b e g s the i ssue . 
The fact i s that the Rebe l f lag represent s , 
at l eas t to m e , someth ing great , s o m e t h i n g 
that is lacking in the United States today. 
And that something i s a mixture of courage , 
honor, individuality and just plain "hell-
ra i s ing ." I s a y courage b e c a u s e i t took a lot 
of that particular qual i ty to defy the in-
dustrial ized North and m a r c h off to what 
w a s surely a los ing batt le . Honor b e c a u s e in 
order to h a v e courage y o u liad to h a v e 
someth ing to defend and honor Cor con-
c e i v e d honor) w a s all the Southerner had . 
As far a s individuality g o e s the Southern 
a r m i e s were certainly a pr ime e x a m p l e of 
anarchic act ivi ty , e spec ia l l y when con-
trasted with the conscript forces of the 
m a c h i n e war North. I hope that I don't h a v e 
to speak about " h e l l - r a i s i n g " even though 
t h a t part icular act iv i ty s e e m s to h a v e fal len 
in to disfavor a m o n g today's drug-oriented 
generat ion. 
Y e s , I a m qu i t e a w a r e t h a t t h e Con-
federate f lag r epresent s react ion and a n t i -
p r o g r e s s . Bu t w h a t is so r e p r e h e n s i b l e a b o u t 
t h a t ? A nove l I once read . The Gunrunners 
by Murphy, h a s the hero dedicat ing himself 
to fight against the future. At l eas t he had 
something to base his life on. How m a n y of 
us can c l a i m that dist inction? 
To m a n y the Confederate flag is -
assoc ia ted with the South and this is a 
probably an accurate interpretation of this 
symbol . And natural ly, when someone 
ment ions the South there are a whole lot of 
grins and jokes and rete l l ing of ta les , most ly 
bad stories . But I haven' t real ly e v e r had a 
bad exper ience in the parts of the South I've 
been through. The c loses t thing to a bad 
t ime (ask Richie or R a n d y ) w a s get t ing 
caught with i l legal alcohol in Fort 
Lauderdale last January . Otherwise there 
hasn't been anything bad. In fact , l ife down 
South has been particularly good for m e . B y 
the w a y I h a v e s tayed in all kinds' of p laces 
down South. Miami B e a c h where N e w York 
h a s re located. H o m e s t e a d Florida where 
m y friend's grandfather h a d once been a 
Klan organizer . And last , but first in m y 
heart, Charleston, South Carolina where I 
got drunk in a n integrated bar for the first 
time. I l ike the w a y the South s m e l l s , the 
w a y it looks, the w a y it sounds and the pace 
a t which it m o v e s . So far, the people h a v e 
been friendly (i.e. the g a s station attendents 
in Georgia , one of m y friend's father, a 
Florida s ta t e trooper and innumerable 
others , both kids and adul t s ) . I don't care as 
I don't e spec ia l ly want to change the color of 
m y skin. This might m a k e m e insensi t ive , or 
prejudiced or m a y b e e v e n menta l ly healthy 
a s I can't ha te unless I perce ive a threat! 
My w e a r i n g of a Confederate flag has 
been l ikened to the w a v i n g o f a black power 
fist in m y face or to the displaying of the 
liberation flag wherever I go . Perhaps it is 
m y paranoia but I s e e m to notice these 
wherever I go . But I ' m not say ing "stop'." tc 
th is ; just l e t m e w e a r - a " R e b e l " flag a n d 
k e e p your mouth shut . 
^ /S v/v O O » «r^zst *sisiz m s r i v yo'Ji Mus:< tne Rocj^awa*-" 
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--ieve.ation 
T i m e s h a ; 
tne wee--; 
- * •• c r» r^ -r - o -»-o/- ' 
C —•-.'O W \J * - . -
g r a d u a t i n g 2lass a t Co lumbia 
" o u t s i d e r e a d i n g ' ' to be cu t t ing 
The N e w York 
the IST^ 
_ c ; c r ; s £0£ t . . . . 2 . . t esse*.tia~T-~ as i . ws n r o a t . j>c t n a t s wm iO ^O "DOO* 
oe ro re t n e a c t i o n s t a r t e c . ..t y o u m i s s e c it 
t h e r e will be another o n e (hopefully; next 
y e a r s o m e t i m e so don't O.D. (over do) un t i l 
t hen . By the w a y , I h a v e never s e e n beer 
c o n s u m e d so fas t , fog ro l l in so quickly nor 
wine spil led so expert ly . Congradulations t c 
the C o m m i t t e e to F o m e n t D e m o c r a c y (the 
h a r d i e s t of t he c r e w ) , the Contemporary 
those drudge subjects l ike account ing and 
stat i s t ics . In any c a s e , a s the blood drains 
out I a m unruffled a s there just ain't nc 
throat cutt ing going on at Baruch. Of course 
the conclus ions are a m a z i n g . If one decides 
not to learn by rote^and or m e m o r i z e what 
one naeds to p a s s one i s f inished. Such is the 
s tate of Amer ican educat ion . 
The Freaky Philo 
My regular co lumn for this week i s being 
pre-empted to bring you an important 
m e s s a g e . It real ly isn't a m e s s a g e but a 
thought for you to think about. 
WOULD TODAY B E A N Y D I F F E R E N T 
FOR YOU IF T H E WORLD W E R E TO E N D 
TOMORROW. WOULD YOU STILL DO 
THE THINGS YOU D O NOW I F Y O U 
K N E W THAT T H E R E ' D B E NO T I M E TO 
CHANGE IT'S E F F E C T . WOULD Y O U B E 
A F R A I D TO D I E . OR WOULD YOU B E 
A B L E TO Q U I E T L Y S U C C U M B TO 
DEATH P E A C E F U L L Y WITHOUT F E A R 
OF WHAT WRATH MIGHT D E S C E N D 
U P O N YOU. 
Well the world isn't dead ye t , y o u still 
h a v e t ime to change your l ife — t i m e to be 
the person y o u ought to be . And I 'm asking 
all of you to think about your life, to stop 
Continued on page 9 
TICKER 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1972 
TTA12&NWEEK IN THE OAK LOUNGE 
_̂  TUESDAY, MARCH 21,1972 
'.-iowNGE.'...-,.,•:. ' :•-.."':. :-.'..:.• i .̂ 
2:00 P:Mv—OPERA: The Secrets of Susanne 
MARBtE LOUNGE ./;-^. --_;..;_•/ /--L_:_ -
' S*»- 7:30 P.M:—EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22,1972 
OAK fcOUNGE -
-18:«0- 2:00 P.M.—FILM: "The Organizer" 
- ^ ^ ^ 3 0 ~ P J d . - ^ F I L M i 'XaureLand Hardy." "_.._.:...-
NOlUfM LOUNGE 
' ^ B t e * ^ f c i 0 P3f.—STUDENT-FACULTY DEBATE 
3.00 P.M.—BOOSTERS COMMITTEE MEETING 
V&&W3& ~ ,,.:^,/••:....;• . 
7i30 P^lfc-r-EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
" THURSDAY, MARCH 23,1972 
iiOO P-M.-^^tafian Concertino 
r^ai^7t30-RrM.—EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
LOUNGE 
<7i30 P.M—EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
»:»- l0:30 PJtf.—BLACK.MEETING 
' * ' ' " H v ' - " " ••" '•- " v " 
%:«rPJtf.—NEWMAN CLUB SPEAKER: G.Rivera on "WiIIowbrook', 
:30 P.M.—Italian F i l m : "The Organizer" 
2:00 P.M.—Education Society on "Placement Opportunities" 
i^OPJM.—HOUSE PLAN FHJtf: "Girl In My Soup" 
___. -£wML- '.' 3 
txtOt-2:00 P.M.—Counseling Information for Freshmen -




Wed. T h u . M a r : -29-30-9 AM-10 PM 
Fri . to Sun. Mar. 31-Apr. 2 Closed 
Mon. to Fri . Apr. 3-79 AM-10 PM 
Sat. Apr. 824 St. 10 AM-5 PM 
23St.lOAM-4PM 
HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION 
The House Plan Association's Softball Team is f mbling for an opp ent to pl y
after the Easter vacation. All school 
organizations are invited to play us . Just 
contact Jake or Jon in room 420 S.C. or drop 
us a note in mailbox 920 S.C. 
singers SINGERS singers 
2r|8^ PJtf.—ITALIAN SOCIETY Guest Speakers 
~ tp i PJtf.—ITALIAN SOCIETY DANCE 
LOUNGE 
2T00- ff^O P J C ^ S T U D E N T TiCrrVTITES STAFF MEETING 
MJWgfJE LOUNGE 
*M- 7:30 PJtf.—EVENING SESSION INFORMAL COFFEE HOUR 
&00~ll:30 P.M.—ITALIAN SOCIETY DANCE 
NOTE: ̂ fUs calendar is subject to revision. P lease check with Mrs. EsteBe Ross on Ext . 313 
far a p U & r t e events) . 
ANNOUNCEMENT ,. . 
The 4£tfi*Bt Center shall be open according to the following schedule during the Spring 
i§ir _ 
r March 29th 
.March 30th 
lapiiajr. March 3lst 
, April 3rd 
.April 4th 
Wjedtfedaay, April 5th 
y,Anrfl64h ,-
building schedule will resume on Friday, April 7th. 
\ 
8:00a.m. to 11:30p.m. 
8:00a.m. to5:00p.m. 
CLOSED 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.. 
9:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
9:00a.m. to5:00p.m. 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
We NEED you! !1 We are preparing TWO 
programs: 
April 10 at 8:00 p.m. - Beethoven's Choral 
Fantasy for Chorus, Orchestra, and Piano 
Solo (Miss Miriam Brickman will be the 
soloist). 
April 25 at 1:00 p.m Choral Concert in the 
Oak Lounge 
REHEARSALS are every Tuesday from 
12-2 
& Monday from 2-3 — Room 1220 Main 
Choral Director: Miss Miriam Brickman 
CROSS-COUNTRY SUMMER CAMPING 
TRD7 
Planning a three month camping trip 
leaving in June and returning in early Sept. 
Looking for 2 or 3 interested people (male or 
female). Cost per person will run around 600 
(that's for everything; food, gas , etc.) It is 
not a must to share the driving. If you think 
you can dig it, Call Tom 443-5628 
Mon, T u e s , Thur, Sun, 7-10 p j n . 
This semester, Sigma Alpha is again 
providing a free tutorial serv ice for Baruch 
students. We are able to provide assistance 
in all subject areas .~ - : — ^ _ i : - . • _ • _ . . . . . . . 
The following hours have been set aside to 
register students for this program: 
MONDAY 1:00-2:00 
T U E S D A Y 1 0 : 0 0 - 1 1 ; 0 0 
W E D N E S D A Y 2 : 0 0 - 3 : 0 0 
T H U R S D A Y 1 1 : 0 0 - 1 : 0 0 
FRIDAY 1:00-2:00 
Registration takes place in room 416 student 
center, for accounfing7~ahd m r d o m 3 i 5 ~ 
student center for all other subjects. 
A s in the past, a l l tutors have been ap-
proved by a faculty member of the depart-
ment in which they a r e to tutor. 
P lease feel free to contact us regarding 
any aspect of this "service. ..•.>-•.-
STUDENT VBAFTCOXrNSEMJ3^< V 
We h a v e moved! Hl^Oiir hew room is307A. 
-' ~ r "" ' H O U R S : : - - - ' -^ - •' -
Mon. :• 9-12 ••'• & - 1-2 •••-: • 
Tues. 9-11 8c 12-2 - - - h 
WecL ii-12 & > 2 -y "Z1- ::-ri;': 
T h u r . 2 - 3 :": ''• ''•'• : ; i ;- •:..::_> '̂- -
F r i . 1 0 - 1 & 2 - 3 ; " - - i.-^r.' 
FINANCE SOCIETY 
The Finance Society i s pleased to present 
Pro fe s sor Z w e i g ; of -BaiHoch*s F i n a n c e 
Department. •-'- • ."•' 
He will discuss various aspects of Stock 
market trading. If you are interested in the 
Stock Market and willing to profit from a 
little advice, you are cordiallyr invited to 
attend this informative meeting. 
This meeting will be held on Thursday 
March 23, at 12:00 noon in- room 1011. 
Refreshments will be served. 
uGG HUFT 
'^*-.-r;-jy6. »^>~''IS *^r"~?r* :-^l&?z«~*J!.*r^.'* 
-s 
There will be an Easter E g g Hunt on 
March 28 dujing Coffee-Music Hour in the 
Oak Lounge. Sponsored by Boosters. 
PHOTO LAB I 
D m Tues. March 21,11-2 
Wthe Marble Lounge 
your own Pic-
with Ken Wax 
WORKSHOP 
I|*g ins t ruments 
The A.S.A. is having a meeting this 
Thursday, March 23,1972 at the 24th Stree: 
Building, room 103 at 12 noon. 
INNER SEARCH SERIES 
PRESENTS 
Prof. Arluck of the 
Psychology Department 
Seminar at his house of 
Jungian Philosophy 
Friday March 24 7:00 
P.M. 
Register in Room 212. 
Space is Limited. 
For information contact 
AAorty Mintz or Jose 





"Only Subject is Self" 
Tues. 12:00-2:00 P.M. 
March 28 i n Room 212 
Letters... 
Continued from page 4 
near misses . With the English 
language, however, one wrong 
word or misplaced comma can be 
fatal. (As in the phrase: "Kill 
Edward;" in contrast to: "Kill, 
Edward.") I was reported as 
saying, "history is a scattering of 
half truths told by the ignorant 
and the unknowable." What a 
thing to do to my attempted 
i m p r o v e m e n t on the great 
Voltaire! He had said that, 
"history is a pack of lies told by 
the l i v i n g about the dead." In 
view of the impossibility of 
a scer ta in ing everyth ing that 
happened in the past, I offered a 
less harsh appraisal: "history is 
a scattering of half truths told by 
the., i gnorant about the 
unknowable." 
I write as a disciple of the 
principle that I hope will inspire 
your young reporters*: getting the 
story straight. 
Edward Pessen, Chairman 
Department of History 
T o Dr. Pessen: 
In response to m y article about 
What's New In The Past you wrote 
that the number of errors was 
amazing I grant you that I may be 
wrong in a couple of things such as 
my English* but to say that what I 
did not g e t wrong I distorted is to 
imply that I distorted the story on 
purpose. T o clarify that I NEVER, 
IN MY STORIES, PURPOSELY 
DISTORT ANYTHING, a s a 
matter of fact, I a lways try to 
make the people look good. I did 
rot write that JPOU went very fast, 
and that yaw skipoed around from 
one point to another. Next time 
that I will do a story on one of your 
lectures I hope you will co-operate 
with me in writing it so that, a s you 
say, I will get the story straight. I 
thought before and I still do think, 
you are a very nice professor but 
niease trv not to get m e wrong. 
ROSACERRATO 
To: Roy R. Senour, Jr. 
Dean of Students 
From: Student Committee for a 
Hotline 
A number of students at Baruch 
have expressed the need ior a 
student "Hotline." 
We feel that the "Hotline" unlike 
the Information Center *wiB help. 
the students who are afrafi of 
personal confrontation to get help 
in areas where tiiey m a y nave-i 
problems. Serving .as a referral 
system, it wilt -also facilitate" 
getting answers to bothersome or 
threatening questions; especially 
because it will be more accessible 
due to the fact that i t will be only a 
phone call away. 
We also feel that the staff of the-
Hotline should consist of students 
who have undergone a training . 
program conducted b y 
psychologists so that they can b e 
better equipped t o answer any . 
questions that m a y arise. 
We would appreciate it if w e 
could have an appointment with 
you so that w e can discuss this 
matter in further detail. 




TU3SDAY, MARCH 2 1 , s p f e . 
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Buxbaum... 
Continued from page 3 
placement a n d follow-up. As one can see , a 
rehabilitation counselor has a variety of 
jobs m n h e . He is trained to work in in-
dividual counseling a s well as in group 
counse l ing . He works with p h y s i c a l l y 
disabled, mental ly retarded, old-age, drug 
agencies, "alcoholics, poverty, and with 
persons in prisons. 
There i s an agency called the "Office of 
Vocation and Rehabilitation/' which i s 
financed by t h e Federal Government. The 
agency g ives rehabilitation services to 
disabled persons over 16 years of age- A 
workshop w a s formed where people who 
need rehabilitation get a feeling of working. 
They are people who never had the op-
portunity to b e on their own. The workshop 
orients them to work habits, being on time, 
ete&.-Tbe-.individual is given a thorough 
e x a m i n a t i o n , counse lor s e v a l u a t e t h e 
person's p e r s o n a l i t y , in te l l i gence , 
educat iona l s t a t u s , work e x p e r i e n c e , 
vocational aptitudes, personal and social 
adjustment a n d employment opportunities. 
In order to get a Masters of Science 
Rehabilitation Counseling Degree, you need 
to cbmplete at l eas t sixty credits of inquired 
course work. Tuitioltt for -Hunter College 
graduate courses i s $35 per credit hour. If 
accepted into full t ime study, students m a y 
be eligible for stipends of $1,800 plus tuition 
for the first academic year and $2,000 plus 
tuition for the=2nd year. The financial aid is 
made avai lable through a .grant to Hunter 
College from the U S , Rehahffitation Ser-
vices Administration. 
Any student who i s interested and would 
like additional information on this program, 
stop in the Psychology Department in the 
24th Street Building. 
tetters... V 
PSI CHI 
(The National Honor 
wishes^ to express their 
congra tu la t i ons to the 
fol lowing new members— 
Spring 1972 
Welcome 




Howard N. 4*Jasser 
Isaac Kairey 
Phi l ip Morvi tz 
Charles Pumi l ia 
Sam Rabinowitz 
F r a n c i n e T a n -
nenbaurn 
Roberta Weiss 
Continued from page 6 
To the Editor 
W h i l e - r e v i e w i n g the ar t i c l e 
"Subcultures" by the "Outsider", 
it is evident to m e why the author 
chooses to be known by that title. I 
wish 05 inform him, that if he 
persists in his attempt to sar-
c a s t i c a l l y d iscredi t l audable 
organizations, he will be forever 
branded the *'Outsider''. 
To be specific, the author has 
attempted to discredit modern 
fraternities "by~ insinuating that— 
they are still "back in the 50's' \ 
His sole achievement has been to 
manifest his biased ignorance-of 
the subject. • • -
T i m e s h a v e c h a n g e d , and 
fraterni t ies h a v e s u c c e s s f u l l y 
adapted to those, changes. The old 
publicized pranks of fraternities 
which the author refers to have 
to h a v e b e e n abol i shed . The 
traditional activities of hellnight 
and hazing have been replaced 
with Helpnfght and Helping. 
By utilization of healthy com-
petition in athletics and schlorship, 
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity has 
enriched the l ives of its members , 
and lasting friendships have thus 
been formed. 
To s ta te sofey that fraternity 
members a r e loud and boisterous, 
is only to state a half truth. The 
brothers participating in Sigma 
Alpha Mu's annual -charity drives 
were loud, but as a result we were 
able to donate thousands of needed 
dollars to the Heart Fund- Our 
equally generous contributions to 
the Baruch College Red Cross 
Blood Bank and Cerebral Palsy 
c a m p a i g n s h a v e s a v e d m a n y 
student lives. 
"Fraternalism" was cherished 
by the ancient Greeks, because 
they * understood m a n ' s b a s i c 
nature and-his 4teedsr-Att through 
the Centuries -their insights and 
knowledge have passed the Vest of 
time. Therefore I can't (as the 
author c a n ) foresee its ter-
mination. 
The spirit of fraternalism is not 
dying, nor will it ever die, for 
m a n ' s indefat igable quest for 
friendship and understanding shall 
never cease, for it is embeded in 
his very soul. 
I. h. crestol 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
It may not have dawned on some 
people what it is like to have a book 
stolen. The book is really more 
important to you tha -it may have 
seemed previously. Well, I know, 
now, what this feeling is and for a 
few of my friends, too. I THINK 
THAT I T S A SHAME THAT 
STUDENTS AT Baruch can't trust 
the other students here because of 
such things as petty thefts. 
I'm lucky that all of m y books 
weren't stolen. I put the books 
down in Room 212 for a while 
because I had to go somewhere and 
when I returned, they were gone. 
If anyone finds a Fundamental 
Accounting Principles book by 
Py le and White (5th-edition) with 
the first seven chapters underlined 
in pencil and pen anoV Con-
t emporary E c o n o m i c s (2nd 
edition) by Spencer, please return 
them to m e in Room 212 and no 




Person wi th a Van or 
station wagon to work this 
summer f ix ing bicycles. 
For detaiIs caH GIL: TA 9-
T\» after 9 ^ M . 
Death Penalty 
Cruel and Unusual? ,̂ 
by Rosa Cerrato 
At the symposium are (left to r!gtTt)Prof.McNamara,Prnf. Lakin, Prof£amesand ProtBergerr— 
That was the question that was to be heated discussions (especially between the 
discussed at the symposium on the death panelists themselves) and many arguments 
penalty sponsored by The Law Society, but -either for or against it were raised but as 
as it always happens when such a con-
troversial question like this is raised 
emotional and personal feelings are ex-
pressed. 
The Constitution of the United States says 
that no cruel and unusual punishment shall 
.be inflicted, but then what i s a right punish-
ment? Is it a "Better" punishment to keep a 
man locked up behind bars for all. his life 
having to worry whether the convict that 
shares his jail is going to "accidentally" kill 
him or rape him? One of the panelists 
Prof. McNamara said these arguments 
have not changed ever since the death 
penalty has been in use. He also said that 
many procedures about the death penalty 
were unconstitutional. For example it i s 
unlikely to find a white man on the death 
penalty if he has raped a white woman, or if 
a black m a n has raped a black woman, but if 
a black man raped a white woman then it i s 
likely he has a death-sentence: That there 
are mrity-three separate crimes for a death 
penalty in the U.S., in some states robbery 
in a private home constitutes an enough Professor Edward E a m e s who is an an-
thropoligist said that in many so caUed^sy-eason for a death sentence, 
primitive societies there i s no death pena l ty l j^ 
focfcny crime. For these people the death Many other questions were asked and they 
were something like this: 
Q. Prof. Lakin: "If a lifer commits murder 
in the prison what would-you do?" 
A. Prof. McNamara: "(laughingly) I would 
kill the warden." 
Q, Student: "If someone killed someone 
very dear and close to you, or tried to kill 
you, would you feel mat this person should 
live or would you want revenge?" 
A. Prof J E a m e s : "Eye for an eye sfed tooth 
for a tooth i s the Judaic tradition but not all 
II wwU W»« 1»iiiiMiin Uir 
put on the d<M^ "penalty are notJ 
continuous murderers, or they are those 
who can't afford a good counselor: The real 
question i s How we have used it?" 
A. Prof. Berger: "When there is a capital 
crime case the courts will hire a good 
counselor for the defendant, I can't say for 
other minor crimes but for this kind of case 
they will." 
Q. Student: "It seems to me that many men 
who are accused of first de^-ee murder are 
usually found insane?" 
A. Prof. Lakin: "When a man is accused of 
first degree murder and his defense is that 
he is insane and he is found to be insane then 
it is humane to put him in a psych ward. If 
he was insane at die time of .the killing he 
will be confined to a psych ward and 
eventually freed when the doctors affirm of 
his sanity. But if he is insane at the time of 
the trial the law states that an insane man 
cannot be tried, so he will be confined to a 
psych ward until he is sane enough to be 
tried for the crime he committed." 
Q. Student: "Would it make any difference 
if the death-penalty i s abolished, l e t£ say for 
a policeman?" 
A. Prof. E a m e s : "It is a weird notion to 
think that a policeman in his line of duty he 
assures himself that if he is killed at least 
they get the guy." 
Q. Student: "Would you give a chance to a 
guy who has killed a child or another person 
if he did not?" - — 
A. Prof. E a m e s : "Yes, because this is the 
nature of mercy ." 
Q. Student r̂ "If you were governor of 
California would you execute Charles 
Manson?" — 
A: Prof. Berger: "First of afi I would either 
quit the job or not get myself in that position, 
but if I were t h e governor of California I 
would execute him." 
L "Wouldn't if be better to put timl in a 
security ward and shady his behavior s o that 
you might stop other criminals from 
committing the s a m e c r i m e ? " - _ 
*T»putanaan m a glass biam and feed him 
is not as effective a s isolation. When 
a man commits a crime he is believed to be 
afflicted by God, that right now he has a 
disease which isolation will cure. They cast 
him away from the vil lage and if he survives 
during this period of isolation then he is 
accepted by the villagers as a cured man, 
but if he persists in committing crimes then 
he is given in care of a group of people or 
c a s t away forever. A good example of this 
kind of society is our neighbors the Eskimos. 
A-question was raised whether .we should 
have this in the U>S^<Le> te 4a«iate * - m a n 
instead of kmmgTrifc>rPi^feBsj^rE. E a m e s 
answered that tins kind of punishment 
would be just as cruel as the death penalty. 
Professor Leonard Lakin (professor of 
law and faculty advisor of The Law Society) 
said that a society should l iave the r ight to 
implement the death penalty when a man is 
convicted of murder. He went on to saynthat 
he favors the continuation of the death 
penalty and does not accept the premise that 
it is inhumane. That if by statute you can 
impose the death penalty to those who 
murder police officers and to the prisoners 
who kill correction officers then you can 
accept the premise for others. ."" / 
Another panelist Professor McNamara 
(criminologist) talked about bis personal 
experiences. He started by saying that he 
did not come to us with an objective mind 
but a s a propagandis t . Professor 
McNamara does not support the death 
penalty on any ground. He commanded two -
large prisons (did not s a y which) whose 
prisoners were under a death sentence and 
he has supervised executions. He said that 
while he was there he just followed what 
everybody else was doing a s is human 
nature to do so until you find out for your-
self. Then when he retired a n d went into 
teaching he read about other people's point 
of view. He also learned that some big time 
warden and officers had doubts about 
capital punishment. These reasons and 
many others wore'what changed his mind. 
The fourth panelist w a s Professor Howard 
Berger (of the Law Dept.) whose position on 
this question was that he i s against the death 
penalty for all homicides except for first 
degree murder (premeditated with in-
tention \a kill). He also told about a^recent 
Supreme Court decision which w a s that rape 
alone does not require a death sentence, but 
if the rapist endangers the life of the girl he 
is raping then he gets the death penally. 
Prior ot Prof. H. Berger, Prof. E . E a m e s 
had said that when society imposes a sen-
tence and then does not carry it put it means 
that the whole death penalty s y s t e m ^ being 
questioned. Prof. Berger^s reply to that was 
that it was not society's fault for w £ having 
carried out any death sentences hi five 
years hot that the di 
back his 
During 
-^J -«.'-;*> ^^evaajpa»cr< ie l and inhianane than the 
I 
< ; • 




continued from page 2 . 
that display blatant disregard for society 
and for the institutions that "educated" 
them. Moreover, graduates; who display 
self-contempt, and contempt toward others. 
I sense a couple of concepts that suggest 
some possible factors that have given rise to 
feelings of despair and longing on the part of 
college and university graduates. First, as 
J a c o b s i n d i c a t e s (EDUCATION FOR 
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY), ".„the 
soc ia l inf luence of educat ion in 
America (if) appraised; in terms of 
soc ia l v a l u e s s e e m s to h a v e 
— dimin i shed a s i t s ufeilHaria-n~4m——-
portance has increased:, in short, 
education now influences the in-
strumentation of social responsibility? 
while failing largely to influence 
motivation for social responsibility. 
We can prepare young people to be 
able public administrators but not to 
b e consc i en t ious p r i v a t e c i t i zens . 
Education has become a huge and 
useful public enterprise but seems to 
have lost the liberalizing, humanizing 
touch upon individuals which has been 
i ts h is tor ic m i s s i o n . 
I would think the point that ought be 
drawn from this notion is that where 
previously higher learning was concerned 
with e n l i g h t e n m e n t , inte l lec tual com-
petency and social leadership, it is presently 
concerned primarily with meeting and 
satisfying the needs of the business-, com-
merc ia l , m i l i t a r y and governmenta l 
communities. Thus, the rise of quasi-
professional programs that~ on balance, 
tend to neglect many aspects of the more 
"classical" curriculum that generated some 
social awareness^ while at the same time 
making implicit and explicit pleas for social 
responsibi l i ty on personal l e v e l s . The 
college and university, then, is presently 
urgently c o n c e r n e d with graduat ing 
businessmen, teaching technicians and 
myriad-specialists: all or any of whom may 
or may not be "educated" — and very few 
-are-either soetaHy^jpespoosible-or-socially -
concerned with the "lot" of their fellows. 
Sadly r most are not connected to a search 
for self-hood. I would ask a critical 
existential question. Can we have anything 
or be anyone without our "self?" In fact, is 
there any other subject but self? 
Nathan Glazer, for the second of the two 
key concepts employed here, has termed 
higher learning a "...huge boondoggle..." 
wherein students (and faculty) learn how to 
be f inancia l ly succes s fu l rather than 
anything so seemingly esoteric as learning 
how to live a productive rewarding life: a 
life of personal contribution to self and to 
others. Is it not enterely reasonable t o in-̂ _ 
terpret Glazer's notion in this way: higher 
learning, in considerable part, i s training 
students in such ways and along; such lines 
that these students,jx>st college, will spend 
their productive years doing that which is 
largely no good. (Preparation for work that 
does not satisfy - does not justify man 
(LUTHER) - e s t r a n g e s him from himself 
and from his community and is the enemy of 
human development and social respon-
sibility. Such educational preparation does 
not serve society, it destroys it). Now if this 
is somewhat close to the truth, and I believe 
it to be disturbingly close, there can be little 
honest question as to why youth regards 
adulthood and "mature" society as more of 
a threat than a liberation from adolescence. 
Further, there can be little doubt that what 
-has-been--a—steadily growing ^discontinuity---
between generations (as between childhood 
and adulthood within the same individual) 
will continue in the ascendancy until 
America will indeed be faced with Fromm's 
ESCAPE FROM FREEDOM. Surely, if 
"playing it cool," disaffection and privatism 
become more and more the hallmark of the 
r e s u l t s of educat ion , Amer ica m u s t 
ultimately be burdened with unbearable and 
unsQlveable social and moral problems. And 
the most critical initial sign will be the death 
of promise and hope: (Joy will be an idea, 
not a motivating feeling saying yes to l ife). 
Behold, because America is indeed the 
GEORGE € A T L I N 
TAI • \ ABOUT M/HSELE 
A N D HIS NEW A L B U M , 
~EH<&A/Hi* 
"About a year or so a g o I discovered I was 
no longer in my 'act.' The main reason I had 
become a comedian was missing — self-
expression. The act wasn't me. It was all disc 
jockeys, quiz contestants, newscasters, little 
old ladies and weathermen. Now I'm in there 
again. This album represents that transition. 
"This album is 
important to me 
because it tells 
a lot about me..." 
"It's called FM & AM because FM represents 
my newer, freer approach to comedy and AM is 
the older, more rigid style I'm coming 
away from. 
-;-*..--
FM & AM" A new George Carlin 
album. Nonmailable on Littfe 
David Recortte and Tapes. 
(Tapes distributed by Ampex.) 
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land of the "huckster," the PubHc Relations 
man, the "corporation man," the "em-
pirical scientist" and a whole host of equally 
objectionable characters, it i s easy to see 
how higher learning has been placed into the 
humanless system. It is also e a s y to s e e 
human authenticity as increasingly difficult 
to identify, much less achieve. If the college 
student experiences what William Whyte 
has referred to as "the. fight against 
genius," (the organization m a n ) , and as he 
experiences the amonitions of the university 
against individuality and uninhibited ser-
vice to people, he must inevitably become 
distant from what - according to any tenet of 
plain good sense - is useful, significant and 
important to human beings, himself, in-
cluded. He must become distant from 
himself. 
In his advertising and marketing c lasses 
he learns how to manipulate human needs 
and weaknesses for profit; in too many of 
his law classes he learns to-protect himself 
from the retaliations of the injured; in his 
management classes he learns to transform 
the understandings of behavioral and social 
sciences into management tools to prevent 
worker dissatisfaction: dissatisfaction that -
because of the current nature of things -
ought to be encouraged rather than 
smoothed over. And, in his public relations 
and human relations c lasses he learns how 
to foster and support the big lie - to promote 
specious ideas and to structure phoney 
togetherness and teamwork: in short, he 
learns how to "fit" into the organized 
societal system to support its weaknesses 
and shortcomings re: the "burdened,^ the 
poor, the non-competitive, the pensive, the-
ethnic and behavioral minorities. 
Rarely, throughout the undergraduate 
and graduate association with the college 
and university, is the student ever moved to 
consider significant social, tolitical and 
moral issues that coexist with his existence. 
Ergo, he i s not helped to see and face 
himself (and "meet" himself) in the context 
of his time. Instead, he will read, discuss, 
study and argue issues that were current 
and significant before his birth: present day 
social emergencies a r e o f t t i m e s taboo. If 
this is the area in which Goodman is ad-
monishing the professorial ranks to be more 
manly , h e m u s t b e profoundly eorrecL The 
term i pop«% tbe^fiaal documeafer the thesis 
and the exam, for. example, evidence that 
the student is expected to concern himself 
with a few grains of sand and ignore the 
expanse of beach that confronts him. 
because of t h i s r a n d r e l a t ed rea l i t ies in the 
c o l l e g e a n d u n i v e r s i t y , the d e g r e e s 
represen t mea l and union t ickets far m o r e 
frequently than they r e p r e s e n t l earn ing , 
social responsibility and personal growth. If 
the student expresses concern with the 
value of his learning exper ience , h e is 
te rmed, malad jus ted ; _ i l _ J i e r e s i s t s _lhe 
teachings in his professional p r e p a r a t i o n , he 
i s t e rmed rad ica l ; in essence , if h e does not 
completely " b u y " t h e sys t em, he is not 
taken seriously. And this, vis-a-vis youth 
values and needs, is p e r h a p s the m a j o r 
point. Amer ican society and the higher 
learning es tabl ishment is so s t ruc tu red a s to 
m a k e exceedingly difficult youths ' being 
taken seriously. That hu r t s . I t m a y be tha t 
the .col lege and universi ty, because of i t s , 
ve ry nature, discourages serious thought 
and serious concern with self and with social 
issues. 
Because of m a n y of these previous notions 
and because of a genuine , m e a s u r a b l e 
"opt ing ou t " on the p a r t of s tudents of this 
and recent generat ions , the gulf between 
s tudent and faculty m e m b e r has g rown so 
that the academic or intellectual component 
^ of universi ty life is g rea t ly divorced from 
social and personal life. Relat ionships of 
engagement between the student member 
and the faculty member are rare. Inter-
personal sha r ing is more fear-invoking than 
stimulating. And, in large measure this is 
due to the failure on the part of the 
univers i ty to in terre la te the var ious 
segments of life in the university com-
munity in some sensible, rational yet per-
sonal way. All too often, the classroom, the 
student center, the library and the multitude 
of student and faculty organizations and 
programs are viewed a s somehow being 
separate and distinct from one another 
Such a view is outrageous because it i s just 
not an accurate picture of things. The result 
has been - even on resident campuses - that 
s tudent g o v e r n m e n t s , publ i ca t ions , ac -
con tinned on page 9 
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t ivi t iesr and even cthe s tudents themselves 
a r e perceived a s having become s ta le and 
unimpress ive . This is an equal ly myopic 
view because it, also, is jus t not an accu ra t e 
p ic ture of th ings . All too often the sense that 
the re is a r e m a r k a b l e lack of purpose and 
vigor on the pa r t of yhouth within the 
universi ty communi ty is a t t r ibu ted to the 
laziness and idleness of the s tudents , r a t h e r 
than to the ve ry s t ruc ture and governance of 
the college a n d university communi ty itself. 
If we can come to en ter ta in the thesis that 
it is the college and univers i ty that is fun-
damenta l ly to b l a m e f o r not insisting upon 
living-the- role-Cvs playing a t the-role>-of 
educa tor (father) in the m a n y a r e a s of 
s o c i a l a n d i n t e r p e r s o n a l r e l a t i o n s , i t 
becomes somewhat eas i e r to accep t the 
thesis tha t the "unresponsive m a s s " tha t is 
the s tudent body is in fact m a k i n g a 
r e sponse ; a forced response that , albeit 
highly fatalistic on the su r face (this to m a s k 
or venti late the u t te r d isappointment , fury 
a n d hur t (of the inner child) a t not being 
engaged in personal and p r imar i l y learning 
processes wherein the self is a t ' l e a s t a s 
significant a s the "ob jec t ive" subject 
m a t t e r ) , ye t one in which potential ~tor 
genera t ing negotiable and viable s tudent -
FACULTY RELATIONS STILL EXISTS. 
Certainly, the college, through insti tutional 
governance and through a carefully con-
s idered fostering of adul t "youth* con-
nections - within and without the formal 
c lass room - (vehicles tha t a r e entirely 
possible) can begin to r e v e r s e the ever 
quickening t rend towards m a s s boredom 
a n d resul tant futility on the p a r t s of s tudents 
a n d faculty al ike. It is i r responsible tc 
continue to process s tudents wihthout 
concern for their human i ty ; for their 
" s e l f s . " Moreover, it is dangerous , for there 
is no other subject m a t t e r a s potent as the 
s e a r c h for an unders tanding of self. 
Increasingly, g radua tes a r e discovering 
tha t much if not most of wha t they need to 
know to survive in the world w a s not learned 
within the universi ty exper ience . Indeed, for 
m a n y , what was learned is blocking ongoing 
actual izat ion. (It is terr ibly difficult te 
e m baric upon .a search, for self when- this 
flys-in-the-face of so m a n y implicit . :m-
crit icaily impor tant to under s t and clear"" 
- "a ; :echnoiog:cal and social o e r m a n e n c e is 
dead :Tof£ler. future shock;" Additionally. 
LT-Z: zhe u-aditional s u e s : for o e r m a n e n c s 
' s table identi ty ' is s imilarly i e a i . TIis - e~-
;ask lor contemporary m a n would appea r ;c 
be tc adjust tc the future: zc madnes s . 
- h e r e i n ident i t" is • < - - - % . Q T - - — 
automobile or piece of furniture, ad jus tment 
-^ -~oe r̂LsvnoT^~ anc s^uru*-" c n a n c m s "A~CU_C 
seem, ic be necessary - quits desirable . Ye:, 
one s imply cannot be in relat ion tc that 
which does net exist. To be overs t imula ted 
within the over-whelming context of an 
O V e r S t i r ! " ' 1 2 l a i £ a , ~ 3—1/- ' \ y o ' N ' " ' ~ " - ' ? ' ' : * " S o—_ 
vi ronment is tc be moorless, adrift . Identity 
cannot be synthesized from that level of 
It m a y be that man mus t adopt a •throw-
away* identity to fit within a ' throw-away ' 
society (Toffier). (We present ly throw-away 
f r i e n d s hnTip f? ^ n r ^ TTII-W-TPOC *-v=»"iie»- s-*^ 




t rans i tory taenti ty s tages - toss out 
ueveioDme "self it? ^ ^ • * v ~. *> -̂  ^ ^>«-»o^** * 
our 
notion 'Oscar Wilde 1 that "The secret of life 
is tc arjoreciate tits o leasurs of osirT 
terr to.y oeceivsc. 
However, to be deceived in an ecuation 
with p leasure requi res a ' 'core*' sense of the 
self unless that p leasure is tc be m e r e 
diversion and en te r ta inment : i.e., the death 
of self. Note that Wilde also observed: 
"To love oneself is the beginning of a 
lifelong romance. '* 
" T h e only possible society is oneself." 
"We a r e all in the gut ter but some of us 
a r e looking at the s t a r s . " 
I guess he did not ca re ro court death, tc 
sp i te himself in the face of existential 
chal lenge. 
These la t ter notions necess i ta te a high 
deg ree of connection with self - with un-
ders tanding of the self vis-a-vis m a n ' s 
existential plight. The corners tone of that 
pl ight is, of course, to survive. (I would note 
tha t the u l t imate test of survival would be to 
survive on t e r m s well above merely s taying 
around as long as possible) . 
A terr ible d a n g e r inherent in. further 
growth and development within the a l ready 
industrialized societies is that human ad-
justment m a y not be without u l t imate 
psychological l imi t s ; without thresholds 
that cannot be exceeded. Specifically, the 
very rea l danger - a l r eady demonstrated 
experimentally, - is tha t unplanned ad-
ditional social t ransformat ion m a y not 
coincide with h u m a n psycholgocal needs 
( inc luding t h e r e l e a s e of u n c o n s c i o u s ' 
' terror ' ma te r i a l ( which, even in the present 
epoch, ma in ta ins t h r e a d s or elements of a 
quasi-stable social mill ieu (although I would 
wish to indicate tha t ever increasing social 
disorganization b e a r s direct relationship to 
psychological dysfunction). It is to m y way 
of~thinkmg--utterly-" destructive Tor" the 
college and univers i ty communities to allow 
themselves to be moved along mindlessly by 
the c o m m e r c i a l - i n d u s t r i a l m i l i t a r y 
machinery of increasingly rootless and 
profit c o n s c i o u s " u n c o n s c i o u s " f o r c e s . 
(Real exchanges of affection and ange r can 
no longer be t r ans fo rmed into competitive, 
substitutive, capi tal is t ic acting-out). The 
college and univers i ty m u s t take that s tand 
that will p reculde m a n ' s capacity to self-
destruct; and take t h a t s tand Now. F u t u r e 
technological growth is no longer tolerable . 
"You a r e your Life and nothing m o r e " 
(Sartre, No Ex i t ) . It saddens m e - depresses 
me - to real ize that m u c h of life is was ted . It 
angers m e to real ize that this waste is not 
necessary. But, it infuriates me to real ize 
that the college and universi ty accept r a t h e r 
than do bat t le with the wasting, the 
destruction of h u m a n life. As anyone, who 
might c a r e to, can d r a w a kind of ba lance 
sheet and evalua te any given human life -
and vote the worth of that life either up or 
down - sc, too, can we construct a ba lance 
sheet to eva lua te the worth of social in-
stitutions. How does the college m e a s u r e 
up? 
The typical p a c k a g e - m o r e money, m o r e 
facilities and m o r e specialists , while based 
in nominal real i ty - is nei ther the answer nor 
in search of the answer . Such concerns 
strike m e as oftt imes masking approaches 
to potential solutions by removing the 
person as focus - his life and s t ruggles 
towards actual izat ion - by substituting 
impersonal beside-the-point focuses that 
have m o r e to do with facade - literally and ' 
"-*<- *-~~*a <»- ucs- neecs o: 
~..'c *̂ —. r •^rsc--t - - C - - . - . - S . :e~ . . c . . 5 v -^" c .< ' " 
i—&v..c.ua— t iLi . s . . pe r son , . istuGents anc 
facult" ca' - s"~2a^e eac"~ ot^e~ *~ a so"'*"" tec 
-samin^ exchange in a b a m if necessar---: 
0-t ate mat treats t tt acy as ir.i toa_ to 
3~~e*" 1 sus~~ec t—at r~3 oeco~"3 o "3~* ~~ 
interested in 'il~e collese nlant. and v^i'th 
.ror.tattcr. vv'̂ ttt m e -mpcverisiiec mter-
persor.al relat ionships that obstruct and 
c o m p a r t m e n t a l i z e h u m a n l e a r n i n g : 
moreover, sacuy, tna t oostruct anc com-
partmentalize h u m a n development and 
make sc difficult the on-gcing search for 
inotvtcua~ teen _tty. 
'"! saw ir.s best minds of my generation 
oestroyeo. oy m a c n e s s . s t a r v i n g 
hysterical naked dragging themselves 
through the negro s t ree ts at dawn 
looking for an ang ry fix.". . .(Ginsberg, 
H O W L ; 
Why does the college avoid its respon-
sibility - pe rhaps , i ts sacred and crit ical 
mission - r ega rd ing existential human 
crisis? Why does the unviersity not s tand up 
to the des t ruct ive forces tha t engulf it? 
Aside from purely economic considerations 
(e.g. s ta tus a n d s a l a ry real i t ies) , I believe 
the college a n d universi ty reflects among 
the professorial a n d adminis t ra t ive r anks 
the identical h u m a n problems facing the 
student const i tuency: not knowing exactly 
how or w h e r e to begin to turn the tide 
against self-hood. " E v e r y m a n beareth the 
whole s t a m p of (the) h u m a n condition." 
• (Montaigne). 
Sidney Hook (New York University) 
provides a useful, conceptual clue: 
"The re is no work we can build on ex-
cept the possibilities of wha t we m a y 
become . " 
Given the u t te r complexities of un-
conscious life (self-individual and collec-
tive) and the^ evasiveness of psychological 
law - less is known than is unknown - and 
given the rea l i ty tha t that which is familiar, 
even if stressful, is ofttimes preferable to 
that which mus t be "conquered ," we 
nevertheless a r e not una rmed ; a re not 
without resources . We know - most of us 
from experience - tha t significant people 
m a k e us significant. We know - again from 
experience - tha t mos t of us a r e able to sha re 
and give only if we get, and that stabilizing 
inter-relationships a r e the s tage upon which 
the negotiations take place and ,the self 
emerges - distinct', but with relatedness to 
others and to context. 
Many of us know, in addition, that it is the 
smal l group tha t holds, the " s e c r e t s " of self, 
and is a cr i t ica l h u m a n vehicle (as old a s is 
m a n himself) that exists to release self. 
Through the inherent transactions within 
group life, l ea rn ing and int imacy a r e 
provided by na tu re god man . And growth 
takes p lace th rough the carefully and 
r e s p e c t f u l l y g u i d e d g r o u p e x p e r i e n c e 
wherein processes , and relatedness within 
the context of those processes, provices the 
s t rength - the support and manageable 
challenge - that r educes the impact of 
happens tance , isolation and absurdity that 
is man ' s na tu ra l a n d inescapable plight. 
I don't know that educational group work 
will ever "do i n " es t ranging formality and -
artificial s t ruc tu re ; tha t it will ever a t t r ac t 
sufficient n u m b e r s of pract i t ioners willing 
and able to endure the pain and anxiety that 
authentic, personal engagement demands . 
Nor do I know that such all approach can 
wherein most people flee from self and from 
t tne r s . _ sense , ncv/ever, mat v/e nave nc 
other viable choice. We mus t slew down. We 
ntust s.Cn" otners oown. A S mus t outeten tns 
environment - emotionally as well as 
physically - or else ws shall perish. And 
what is pe rhaps mos t important , we mus t 
create that kind of social and emotional 
climate wherein freedom, .'with context" is 
valued: wherein human experimentation is^' 
encouraged and re la tedness emphasized. 
"A m a n m a y h a v e lived all of his life in 
Continued on page i n 
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hurting people, stop hurting yourselves. 
Thus ends the word of my gospel and I 
pray that what I h a v e said will have s o m e 
affect on you. Though we can't change the 
ent i re world r ight now, we have to start 
somewhere.- . * 
^iVith peace and love, 
F reaky Philo 
As Emerson said-" . .my children, you will 
never see anything worse than yourse lves ." 
Voice.., 
Continued from page 5 
Here at Baruch, there is a Gradua te 
Advisory Board, ^ t h a t - a d v i s e s - t he ad -
ministration on curr icu lm and genera l 
business areas. They have a definite voice in 
instuiting programs in this school. Not only 
for the graduate level but also on the un-
de rg radua te level. It is composed of 20 
businessmen, who. a r e associated with 76 
companies . You m a y ask, w h a t ' s wrong 
with that? There is a lot wrong with it when 
you begin to real ize that many of the 
companies the advisory board a r e con-
nected with, companies they advise, a r e 
benefiting by exploiting people. These a r e 
some of the companies that a r e responsible 
for keeping our repress ive , racis t govern-
men t in control. They put some of their 
representat ives in the government (or pay-
off officials) so that they can keep benefiting 
from the system. These s a m e robbers and 
mur de r s have representa t ives in our school. 
They a r e telling the administrat ion what to 
do, in fact running our lives, in a very in-
direct, effective way . The way they do this, 
is to give us courses that only tell one side of 
a story, the capitalist side. In this way they 
a r e preparing us to go out and join the band 
of robbers that exist out there . 
On top of all this, the companies come into 
our school and have s lave wage auctions of 
the students. They call it job interviews. 
When will you be r e a d y to put an end to all of 
this? Today, tomorrow, or when the system 
reaches out and crushes you - or will we 
reach out and crush the system? 
RESCHEDULED 
Dr. Jav 
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relatedness to you. I don't ~ot >. -when0be&± ate, 
oTits folto^^ , _ w , 
eastern religions ateo tell you 
'righror a 'wrong^here; rather, an absence g S i S v e f e on their o^ath l>ed, bein^ ad- the correct way,^ eat: 
^ ^ ^ p e : ^ ^i; . iiiv^l-i ^Attempttoheewnn^ ve iy^andnipr death. This iŝ  the point^in K yojtt^are.snieerefer: nih2reste4.in_ eating a 
_. . ......_.__ — - " - - " hieh vna nlost disnee^ anv ttiose who nu>si ^^» . w»H4i»fanced diet there..are several thnuzs :v^»^. ?Mw*3j&0m*
 :;or' collective -' which yon most 
r economics, 
religion, so 
offend you, mh^x^ -unconsciouslyrepresent pertap^ preceding^ the' reordering of ^ yjoncaiHioi i^.vis^alo^AealttL food store 
^ ^ " i ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 0 " ^ prfcfttfes and the resfr&to^ ¥ ^ ^ 5 ^ * " ^ f * M 
«meet^and • ^ • ^ ^ j g . ^ g B g f y - g ! ; : . - his&iHlionvtti^ 
. . -, ^ ^ r o o ^ s e i f . ^ e n ^ t e t e , tonot^^^^^^^^^ l ^ ' s E^t Wghtt^Keep Fi tor^cktoEdpn 
mistake the MteiTor,,exi>erienceofyourme environment) an̂ T -health sciences by Jettro Kloss; 3) Visit the SunnLMuslem 
^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ g l S y S g ^ ; ^ ? ^ g S (^^meok^lnVista^st fc^ ^iemoiraphyX Stodent>^s«|dyatipn.(EUn^aoX ^ B ^ r t i n : 
panic)asinimfa^tothatlife. Material f i^ lAither King Student CJenter) fojr^ 1n^ 
^. » ' ^ ^ - - ^ n e i T O i ^ ^ j g i s ^ v ; ^ ^ 
? * 9 w ; . < * 9 « w : Am«i ««w> n«wtaHt«> nn rf.om ft t« in. ,mc out in the African Action A '— 
stupid to^taft of a brand iT^faifcrA in room 407;Dr Martin •sefjningly desfaoyingr ^aost 
a * ° * J
s new i y , justice, freedom aBd l i b e r a l King Student Center) 
, 4 E r y t o ^ e v e r y W ^ ^ ^ : ^ v , ^ 
-â _ _ ...... , \ issentW toolVmr^^s 
^ : ^ ; -
~«. .-.. ^, _ yoiffse^ ISverirday y ^ a ^ 
ean^t ixsoatry go. come yourself eating potatoe <dnps and eandy, the aim of this column to educate and infarm 
. . . _-- ^rr^?. ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ '•ihriniB^ and you of aspects^relating to your 
learn all 
know" 
Such JtsickneBS^m om* time of ^Future only ;graS!e# 
the r̂ tbe.bealth of the cbmjmuhity^ 
ferV 
inquiries 
?• 3^*^Mj*£ b»bdh>sodon*t tackle it alone. You must be eiK^j^gSk^^tab^me oT the sick mike, andhtry to structure my column to 
>^-_ ^ y ^ ^ eoiH^tjftd, ; . peoptethatpopnlatelt. These are gruesome meetyjouTneedras-^^weir as ihe people m -
ultimately, un- Tommy can ; you hear me, q u e s # ^ btiT beiy 
- . . ^ ^ • . ^ , , , - . » . . -I; ft ^ ^ ^ « c a n y o t t f e e l me n e a r y00- Peopfe of today, but me main question is 
& « * l i B K * ^ P ^ - ..-..- Tommy ̂ _ c w yon see me, ^ i a t i r e y o t t ^ n i t e do about it now, right PEACE 
can I help to cheer you." ^ Bow4* L a R a h D . P a y n e 
TteWho(TC»«MY) T T ^ 
I). I believe, from my own life experience, 
that your learning (connection and un-
such edinic groups derstanding) of yourself and others is just 
hegiiHihigi-There is no othoi cubject but !—~ .":" '.••-..'-' •-.. " A L & S F 
0 , e t c . a n d s u c h s e l f . ^ f ^ « 
^-t^^rr 
C J * . - . " ! * - , . . - - . ^ ^ . 
as "Womens Be careful with yourself and ooiers; go 
td myriad •" welL 
eonmion 
assist the 
quest for sen*, 
ie, 
is 
hot the«1>oint is 
,;-v"- - ~'"*j*,* a 1 ^- 4. . - i"- -
There was once a man afflicted wife instructions wrong. 
lienioi ihokfa. And he wotdd fidn have fhem Yet tltefa^ had its compensation. Now his 
shrunken. One day in a snbwayr providence head is of mana^able sixe; his hats cost 
raised his yeyes to an ad. I t read: him less, as do his ideas. And if his " 
"Preparation H Shrinks HenimoriiioiaB.^ ' reraams, he prinks about it less. 
The man lost no time. He tore his'-eyes ~*"• -̂  ^- "7 H - "^"~r 49*nielBerrigan, S£. 
fnrinn^rrwngH^^T^i h » » M M « H f t % M yooTe having trouble with the draft 
and to begin treatment. ._'..• come see us in Room 307 A in the Student 
. Alas, in me onset of his joy, ne rmj.the-. Get*m s&wbo&*M welcome, bring a 
. • v;,. •••..•••...•••-•• • . . ' - " -: friend;''-.-ff:"' " --.••--••-.i- ..-• . 
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There will be 
K>ffs to determine the 
, who wffl then play the 
|earos werea 
's champs, Tan 
Sammy Team 
46^_m another ADivisiori game, Pi Land 
beat Phi Kap"34-2S. In the B-Drvision, Tep 
( l )^cn»c |^PrL^i^7-4 . >" \-: : . - - . ; ;-..:.. 
On March 2nd, m the B-Division, Sammy 
looked strong and they proved this by 
whippmg Tep <2) 31-18. In contimied actum 
from the A^Diviskm, Tau Delt beat Tep in a 
close game 33-26. Sammy then played Pi 
Lam and in a walk, won 47-30. : , .; , 
On March 10th, we found teanis looking 
mudf* better and their physical condition 
to he iitticb oxiffoveow 
In a B-S$yision gama, Samnfy^s-
exhibition schedule, 
season on March 27 
of Miami at Coral 
in-tbefirst round of th& 
. J6toff^wmiiraw|^^ ;;^;5 w,'' • U,; '̂-':
: 
_--..: fin fife lioqCTai^fi^^ijSBeh: runs;from.Marcb 
~ 27 to 31 Bar\K*h wiff*play two games each 
with Miami, Michigan JState, the; Big Ten 
LChamnion, and I .afaypfte, a ncc BQ ajjon-
favoriteT for the Middle AtlanTSc. Conference 
championship. ^ " U - •>"'::'' • •..-•••:-H' 
The day before the tournament opens 
. BarucUwulpiay an exhibition game agamst 
Southern. Illinois^ a team that went to the. 
final game of the College World Series last 
year before losing^to Southern California in 
the title^ame. '•,'--i:'.:.~^^
 :'-.--v 
After getting back from Florida on the 
night of March 31, Baruch wili waste no time 
in getting into its local schedule. 
The next day they visit C.W. Post at 
Brookville, L.I. Starting Monday, April 3 
Baruch plays four road games in six days 
against Brooklyn Poly, New York Tech, 
Stony Brook and Queens. — 
The home schedule begins April 10 against 
Newark State at Randall's Island starting at 
7:30 p.m. Six of Baruch's seven home games 
wiH be played at night at Randall's Island. 
Other home contests are with Lehman, New 
Paltz, Brooklyn, Hunter and Fairleigh-
of Madison: 
i uad schedule consists of 
Pace, John Jay, New Haven; St. 






e spring '" 
th i sJpeeVi^-S^-^^ 
Foster 3QGBAN0Vl<3rS WHAT'S UP 
DOC? is the sort o*film nnemight expect 
from lesser men. Mr. Bogdanovich's ap-
preciation of slapstick and a by-gone era of 
ft43itttt?bat-
itscumulitive effect and artistic execution 
are no match for "The Last Picture Show." 
~ One would not expect Bogdanovich (or 
any other director, for that matter) to live 
IH>to the first big success. But, the director 
of i VtHAT^L UP DOC? seemed to be one of 
those rare people who can create a happy 
marriage between art- and commercial 
value. This latest vehicle simply opts for the 
latter. - -. : ••':-s''-i- "•'" -•-.'.--•• 
Of course there's' nothing wrong with 
being commercial,and WHAT'S UP DOC? 
certainly is. But its value lies simply in the 
short time one spends in the theatre gazing 
at the screen. With Ryan O'Neal, Barbra 
Streisand and Madeline Kahn there's cer-
tainly plenty for everbody-
Mr. O'Neal as an absent minded geologist 
is in San Francisco wioYhis shrewish fiance 
(Madeline Kahn) as a finalist for a $20,000 
award from the Larrabee foundation to 
pursue his studies. Judy Maxwell (Barbra 
Sjreisajnd) sefw him in the hoteHobby 
scene that she's in. You may jpea^maE$ja^t": \r%?&5& 
as the buxom red-head m the Broadway jday 
"Two by TwrtiT' Austin Pendleton ? as 
Frederick Larrabee is brilliant. I met l«r. 
PendTeten during the uff-Bn>adway rutrrg- v j j y j 
.-1*1 
talented as he is 
Summed up / 
more Qiaii _ 
enough, but t^nojf^ fcthjo^ a b o t n g ^ l i c t 
that it came from the man who gave us the 
moving"The Last Picture Show.!^ ^ * ^ 
•••V.iJ^S-
•" • ; "S i« i^ 
III 
decidesheis gomg to beners. There are also 
four ̂ p̂ aid over-night bags that play an 
important part in the film. One contains top 
secret documents, x>ne a- fortime in jeweli-y, 
one Mr. O'Neal's rocks and one someones 
dirty laundry. And the chase is (literary) on; 
people keep switching rooms, the hags are 
continuously being taken, Miss Kahn rants 
Away 10:30 and raves *nd Miss Streisand never 
Away 3:15 
Away 12:15 
Mr. Subotsky and Mr. Rosenberg have 
given us a number tt horror f' ^ " "'" ~ 
yearr. Their last, and one of 
_______.**:' 
TALES- FROM THfi ^S^PT;^ 
mirable achievement on a 
leaves much to be desired as a 
toed -pn material created 
Pimiisner ̂ rf M̂ itd IKagazihe,Ti 
TBE^^tYPT contains five 
aportionoftheltvesef 
in a 
















12—Roger Williams (2) 
Away 3:00 




Away. . 3r00 Dean Roy Senour apparently _has_ day^jaer^Jsja-nrobJenLw. 
Home T:30 mastered the 'disappearing act, that is if and Dean Senour doirTt see 
Away 1:00 Dean Senour can be considered apparent workers. - : : : : X ̂  ^ ^ - v ^ ^ ~-^-^^ 
Home 7:30 about anything. Accusations concerning These is a job to f^^^^^^S^^^^^^J^ 
Home 7:30 Dean Senour have beejaT made before, done by both p«irfees, together as armmESfc- * 
Away 2:00 Nothing has come of^tffese. It seems the body It is^understood that bbth parties areU-
Away 3:30 Dean feels comfofta^Wknowing-there is an very busy, but some time mustt>e *" 
ocean separating nim from : tearuclT for int*mc*i*wi Snrprffr***^ fmfj^^S ypg 
T H E WXRO SOCIETY 
'ON A KOOL EY EN I N G ' 
.^"„'b7:^i?r?4f* 
r-'&i&r • 
_._^v •-'• . . . w « w scpttraiiog IHIZX rrp  c a m c n ior inieraconn. ctpmeaine 
Boldface indicates games in Miami students.No one has asked him to walk:©n don*t do ijg'^ wun^fget done!' Everyone -̂ -i-«02& 
Hurricane Twin Tournament. water, but some sort of bridge should be must mdi\idually make an effort. Tms 
<N1 Home night game at Randairs Island, built Deah-Senonr should be c ^ ^ tfie w H t e r w ^ t o . Anyone who ^ouldSike to 
• builders. By no meansshouW be be the wdy meet a n d T ^ ^ y ^nSSt ing^ J I ^ ^ 2 S B V . ^ B 
buSder; students must also help ateng with write a letter to Ticker, c ~6 Linda Matula^ 
the construction. It would seem that- 4» Exec Editor. Please state your objective. I 
woriKers^should get to knowt each-otte» i f will teyx&&s&& c a a a i ^ f w ^ ^ a n ia-
Ttto achieve tfaejr ^ a l s together, frndnrtnrj i *jrltfij| m irtĵ fij' Tit im""l win U; 
L »S5L ^**J^ co^wbi*»s -had &'-••• to group those people with similar interests 
become buddy-buddy with each other, but to speak with uWDean in groups. This oBer 
the^r j*pukJ get acquainted. They each fea^a&iedat DeanSencSCffne 
sneuid^s^farethat die other esnsts.Tb^ 
not the case mt Baruch. Students generally the Dean to m 
donU know who Dean Senour is. His duties groups he has been wanting to 
*** *&&**J?-gff^ ^ 5 ? * 5 5 J - i ' a <^coursei tam^ inala%oneire»>a«M^: „ 
»»crrt .tVnftionaPy it is wondered whether tiom AH persons involved wan% to jset-t&&-*^J 
Dean Sendur knows who the studeh^rare. know each bmer. I may be w r o n g i f ^ ^ * ^J 
tainly hope not. ""' J » » £ 8 ? ^ M%°*K«?on4must be made, ftnofanbe has.never been any excuse eTIS^ *3 
mart ^e informed ttat what he assumed know the Dean by face, a ^ ' 0 e t t i ^ n S ^ ^ > @ ^ 
a flood way «l tatroducdng himself may walk-blindly through the i 
IHAMH **t~* «* »̂s- responr *~" ' * - -
>"#ere ,.»:--s *r --> • tf-'a'--- —:.. . .••---•• -«» ^r ••••«-•• tL-'"1'— *njFOne; •4tonfci*uWiv-*. 
tt body foknfew a dean, andljH mfesfon. Someday someone is „ 
JM&^f^J**? J*f9n**gifr*>> fined, and there fen t going to t>e—J ^ » ^ v ^ . 
W M l » n « > t be oTAppeaBi. You wm have already o e M r ^ i l V ^ in one i t ̂ ^ . ^ • , > . , ^ ' ; i^sr: 
^p^»« 
'^.•f 
* * * 
;fe£*iM^*. v'i. »̂ .w,-_ 
i|n^«nmw<i(SHewMMnnw<rc-w«i< 1 .WW..* 
•"- r V -1 ' " • . f - . i r ' S 
• • • . - ' r - , v "..
:«^" - - • • . — .~.v-> -'•..rr.^r*r.-.T*»S''ft'S 
